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Jesse Jackson urges 
vot~r participation 
By Dustin Coleman 
DE Spe:ial Projects Ed,ito, 
this a better country and state, Jackson said. 
Voting. he said, gives Americans the power 
to stop the government from dividing its peo-
ple by race. 
Today's generation mus\ "We must go through a renewal of our 
take the moral hi~h road and minds," Jackson said. "Minds must change to 
put decency ano dignity reject degradation. Minds must change to 
above politics, fu:'ller reject racism." 
Democratic presidential Monday, Jackson visited the south sul>urbs 
cand.idate Jesse Jackson Sr. of Chicago, Decatur. Champaign. Urbana and 
said. Mt. Vernon. Tuesday, before coming to 
Jackson. who spoke to a Carbondale, be visited Cairo and Tamms, 
crowd of more than 2,000 people Tuesday on where there is a super-maximum prison being 
the Shryock Auditorium steps, said it is the built that will cost $65 million. 
responsibility, privilege and right of today's He said it will cost $40,CXX} a year per inrnaie, 
youth to register and vote so they can make a which is much more than it costs to send a per-
difference in the morality of today's govern- son to school. 
mcnL "We must choose schools over jails and invest 
"We have the power to take America back," in our future," Jackson said 
he said, as the majority of the crowd applaud- The choice of hope and healing over pain and 
ed. "Students on this campus have the power to suffering should not be a choice Americans have 
make a difference." to make. he said 
Jack.,;on's speech wa.\ pan of his statewic!e Jacksonsaidtomakeadifferencc,peoplecan-
lllinois Bus Tour that began Monday. The notjw;t talk about change. He said they mUSI rake 
intention of the tour is to get people registered action to make changes happen. 
to vote and ernphasi1.C the importance of vot- m:~v:~~;~L~ about iL he said. "We 
in~. 
Jackson said although the cities of O!icago. Jack~on said_ the upccming ~)ections will 
East St. Louis. Cairo and Carbondale are in th~ plar a key i:ote m !he ~f?nna.10n of moi:aJ-
same ~tatl.:.11ley<piesent n&seme'oftiniiy;:~.:...1ty m :"ffi"..nca. He ~Olced~supponfor Did: 
"'There is a radical disconnection in the state,. Dur!'m, Democratic candidate for _the U.~. 
today," he said. "We should be one state, try- Senate, John Rendlem~. Democrauc can~•-
ing to make this a better nation." ~te for state reprcsentalJve of_ the I I_Sth dis-
Jackson said indifference to the issues caus- tnc:t. Barbara Brown. Dem_oci:auc cand1da';C for 
La Rav URRIER- The Daily fg}ptian 
Jesse Jacl:son Sr. rallies students to register to vote in front of Shryock Auditorium 
Tuesday afternoon. 
es Americans to lose victories for moralitv. state senator of the 581h d1stnct. and President 
Through voting, Americans can be trans-
formers and not confonners. in order to make see JACKSON, page 6 
Speech encourages empowerment 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Richard Hayes says he lias watehed Jesse 
Jackson Sr. become a prominent individual 
in society and has been a supporter of the 
principles Jackson has represented since he 
became prominent 
Hayes, a retired a,sistant director of SIUC 
Student Development. said Jack.,;on' s mes-
sage is vital to the future of America. espe-
cially the youth. 
"His concerns that will be expressed 
today con.:eming the involvement of the 
youth and our future are very important. and 
all of it should be considered," Hayes said. 
Hayes. along with more than 2.000 oth-
ers, listened Tuesday a., Jackson stressed the 
importance of voting, as part of Jackson's 
II I believe the message he left here we're going to 
take all over the area. fl 
Brian Clardy 
Doctoral student, history 
statewide Illinois Bus Tour. 
Jackson ran unsuccessfully for the 
Democratic presidential nomination in 1984 
and 1988. 
Hayes said he has watched Jackson 
evolve into a profound politician. 
"His rhetoric ha., not necessarily changed. 
but it has toned down where he doesn't 
aggravate as many people as he used to. But 
he makes the same point. and that shows 
changes in the political climate and matura-
tion in him being a politician," Hayes said. 
'Through it all, he has m:rintained his belief 
with God. and those principals guide his 
life." 
Brian Clardy, a doctoral student in histo-
ry and lecturer in Black American studies, 
said the message Jackson brought to cam-
Thompson \\foods fate unknown 
Sports 
student 
pus will have an impact on the entire 
Southern lllinois region. 
"I believe the message he left here we're 
going to take all over this area." he said. "l 
want to work w:th !he organization that he 
is talking ru,out and do what I can." 
The organization is the National Rainbow 
Coalition, founded by Jackson in 1986. The 
coalition is a national organization for 
empowering. educating and mobilizing cit-
izens. 
Clardy said he has followed Jackson's 
message since childhood. He said Jackson 
gave him a strong sense of self esteem. 
"I have to divide Jesse Jackson into two 
parts: the Jesse Jackson of my childhood 
and the Jesse Jackson of my manhood. And 
really, they are one in the same. But the 
see SPEECH, page 6 
Index By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Even with the donation of 30 gal-
lons 1of herbicide, University offi-
cials and studi:nt leaders say they 
are unsure when Thompson Woods 
can be rejuvenated. 
Thompson Woods. The majority of 
the problem is exotic plants mking 
over the floor of the woods and 
pushing out native plants. 
Philip Robertson, an SIUC plant 
biology professor and head of the 
Thompson Woods Management 
Committee, said the donation is a 
step in the right direction for 
improving Thompson Woods, but 
the problem still exists for the 
University to raise the money nec-
essary to begin work in the woods. 
would require $1,500 a year for 
seven years following the comple-
tion of spraying the herbicide. 
see WOODS, page 6 
Gus Bode 
Designated Saluki batter 
hits winning home run 
against Austin Peay. 
· Opinion ..... page 4 
Classifieds .... page 12 
Comics ..... page 17 
Monsanto, an agricultural chemi-
cal business unit, has donated 30 
gallons of herbicide to the 
University to rid Thompson 
Woods' floor of exotic plant~. The 
commercial cost of 30 galions of 
herbicide is $1,500. 
For the last 10 years, the 
University administration has been 
dealing with the depletion of 
Robertson said the 1994 commit-
tee plan calls for spraying heroicicie, 
removing trees and replanting trees. 
The cost will be approximately 
S50,000. 
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"As You Wish" 
mporta 
Clothing, Jewelry, Acceeeorlee, and Much morel 
Guatemala - Peru - tf!exlco - 6all - Thailand - India 
Incredible Prlcesl 
:3'1. of Profit funds the education of :3 Guatemalan Children. 
South End of Student Center 
April 15 - 19 • 10 a·.m. - 5 p.m. 
ARNOLD'S MARKET 
All 12 pk. Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prcd .... K1S"'-----~· 
~ All 2 liter Pepsi, Dr. Pepper, 7-Up Prow.KJ'C!Si:..-----~ 
I ChoiceTopSnm~-------~-
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Graduate with hunors 
and make the smart 
move, up to the Bemina 
1000 Designer. All of 
Bemina's famous 
quality features at our 
lowest price ever! 
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,,~-~sf¾c/e ,,' Newswr .. aps 
) -,lairstyfists- ? ~~~~===~=~ 
:8~,~~ce 45(-4515' World . • :E::;:,:,, ·SECURTIY ULTRA-HIGH'IN JAPAN FOR CLINTON -
. • m..,.,... TOKYO-Tokyo is sealed tight this week as Clinton, Hillary Rodham 
·a., • ..., eotor Cliriton, Secretary of State Warren Christopher, Commerce Secn:tary 
Miclccy Kantor and h!Dldrcds of olhcr American government officials 
. ,_ Cenif~ ~,sage and staff arrive for the U.S.-Japanese summiL More than 22,001 poli~·o--
Thrr•poll C.M.T. double the nonnal force-arc on duty every day until Clinton leaves. 
,. -• __;, _-_ - Manholes miles from where be will walk or drive have been sealed and 
llllr --.,,---~ impcd.cd. The ChryslcrdcalershipOinlOll plans to visit on Thursday bas 
~
:,Uf A·Rtt..llNG::.~. ,been swept for everything including dusL Security is espccially tight 
y.y ft 'I ~ because Japan is still skittish from last year's poison gas auacl: on lhe 
~ If 
h not picked ~ Tokyo subway system. It is quite a change from the days when the 
you ave ~ Japanese police thought U.S. Secret Sen.ice agents were overdoing it 
up your bike and it ~ whc!1.: they fi .. orcc:d· ·. ·g.uests to walk through a metal detector to greet 
~ has been held for ~ · President R~ ,I«agan. · 
~ more than 120 days it~ COMMUNIST RIVIVAL FINDS NO ECHO IN CZECH -~I ·n be sold ~ PRAGUE-Ru.~ians may prefer Communist Party chief. Gennady 
S 
Wlrd A"' •1 20th 1 · Zyuganov to President Boris Yeltsin in lhe upooming Rlwian elections. atu ay, ~" . Poles and Htmgarians have already chosen prime ministers, and even a 
~ at noon for repair 1 · president, from their Conner Communist parties. But Cz.echs- always 
~ ts I to the quiet revolutionaries or Eastern Europe - remain immune to the 
~ cos Puss rage. ~ region's political nostalgia. More than six years after the "Velvet 
~~ The Bike Surgeon ~ Revolution" ovatumed Comm. unist ru!e in Prague, former Communist 
302 W Walnut ~ politicians and parties remain marginalized on lhe edges or the political 
• spcctrum-aDd thousands of former Communists remain banned from 
~ 457-4521 ~ holding government pos. ts.. Commun. ists appear to have no chance or ., ""'"""'""'~.Jll!I' SU~ in the ~lary decti~ scheduled for May. 
llmC 
~
UNIVERSITY P~ACE 8 
:Nation 
HOUSE DEFEATS TAX LIMITATION AMENDMENT -
WASHINGTON-The House Monday weathered a storm of partisan 
insults and bombast and Monday night def catcd a constitutional amend-1 4S7-67S7 
~ wiu. _ en> mcnt that would have made it harder to raise federal revenue through 
_..,.... c--, T.a• , .. .,. taxes. "'The Rep,Jblican lcadershlp believes that lhey'll get publicity on 
An,.ta.u.ui-r-.•11a&ecn> April 1S," said Rep. AnlhonyC. Beilcnson, D-Calif., one of several ,:::-:= «-,..,, .,,.., '000 <1'0> opponents who charged that the GOP sought to run roughshod over the 





,.., <0 > disgraceful misuse of the process." Not so, responded Rep. Scott 
A hm117"nllq CPt>-llll Mcinnis, R-Colo., a cosponsor of the measure: "We're talking about 
-n- , ... .., 7 ,•o, ... o llptcs, taxcsandtaxcs,"hesaid. "Taxcsdon'fiiecdrain; taxes don't need 
All Z>oca ao TD n-,_ • (Ql fertilizer. All taxes need is politicians. and we're just putting a speed 
_...,...,, «-,..,, ~ in lhe road." . = --- (IQ ~ "'_,..,.. ,_. , (ll) CONGRESS MAY LIMIT DEATH PENALTY APPEALS -
UpaloNaad--.J ··· .. <J'.!>-llll W~HINGJ::0?'if7WithJttt1eJanfarc, Congress is poised this week to 
_...,.,. '· 7---- ' · ' iipproveafuridanientalchangeinthcHabeasCorpusActaodtostripftd-
.• eraI judges of moot of their power to review the cases of state Death Row 
•·-..-,;,-'7:-~:-,;./-ih..-~f-,-,~.,-+,..,.J""'•;i"!"(,.""'•,i,-,.·!""-,.c""'-,-',:;;-,/\~3 ~i:-~=~~=:1!=~==:8f ~~ 
START THE l Republican leaders hope to pass by Friday, the one-year anniversary of 
I the Oklahoma City bombing. While the anti-terrorism provisions have YEAR divided Republicans and provoked bitter debate, the sweeping changes ; affecting dcalh penalty cases have won brood support. The authors of lhe 
OFF RIGHT : bill say Ibey want to halt the seemingly endless and duplicative appeals 
j for convicted killers. 
ELDERLY'S HOSPITAL COSTS DECLINE AFTER 70s -
JJil!.f•r,:,:-,::,:::-::::-:-=:=~i;,.;; Conventional wisdom says older patients rost more to take care of in the 
. hospital, which would mean the steady aging or lhe population would 
keep forcing up the nation's medical bill. Not so, reporu a study of 
679,000 patients at Ma\sacbusctts hospitals. The study, by a team from 
Harvard Medical School and the Deaconess Hosrital in Bostoo, is based 
on medical records of all 60-and-oldcr patients discharged from non• 
federal hospitals in Massachusetts during 1992 or 1993. The findings 
appeared last week in lhc Archives of Internal Medicine. Hospital costs 
peaked for patients in !heir 70s, then declined progressively for each 
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Candidates: Voters shou Id prove they care 
Student apathy leads to less input into University policies, accord,ing to party leaders 
Br Signe K. Skinion 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Students nc:cd to VO(C to lend crod-
ibility to the Undergraduate Student 
Government elections and to show 
student leaders that they care about 
campus politics, USG candida!CS say. 
After last 





agree , hat the 
main .;.>.icern 
with today's election is to get stu-
dent~ to the polling places. 
L.~t year, only 1,490 students out 
of a possible IP.,i'/2 vot~d in the 
USC. and student trustee elections. 
Historically. USG elections have 
only had about a JO-percent voter 
turnout c:ich year. 
&'Ott Pfeiffer, Saluki Party presi-
dential candidate and current USG 
chief of staff, said students need to 
\"Ole today because it will show that 
USG is a body that should be taken 
seriously at SIUC. 
"The higher the voler turnout, the 
more credibility USG gains with ire 
administration and the students," he 
said. ''Through voting, students are 
more likely to go to USG and let 
them know what the i-.sucs are that 
c:oncent them. .. 
Troy Alim. Stud1.11ts First Party 
presidential candidate and i:urrerif 
USG Evergreen Terrace senator, said 
his pany tried to get n high voter 
turnout by talking with students and 
explaining the necessity for voting in 
the election. 
"[ think in actively recruiting stu-
dent~ to vote and become a pan of 
the USG Senate and the elections, we 
arc creating nn interactive and prooc-
live forum." he said. "These elections 
are nn opportUnity for student feed-
back." 
Robert Irby. Saluki Party Y:.te pres-
idential candidate and cum:nt USG 
College of Education sen:uor, said it 
is hard to pinpoint why students nor-
'mally do not vote in the student elec-
tions. However, lie said it is a 
situation that needs to be rectified this 
year. 
"It is not valid for nn election when 
only 1,000 students vote," he said. 
"But if 9,000 students .:ome out to 
vote. it would hold more weight" 
PAmat T. CA5IOll - The Daily Egyptian 
Let us pray: Mennonites, members of an evangelical Protestant sect, of Mt. Vernon, sing during 
their bi-annual outdoor service Tuesday morning in tliL Free Forum Area. 
Irby said students' concerns will 
not be heard unless they choose who 
they think is the best candidate. 
elected member of the SIU Board of 
Trustees. It is the student trustees' 
David Vingren, Students First 
Party vice presidential candidate and 
CWTC11t Thompson Point senator, said 
USG controls more than $400,000 of 
student money that is given to regis-
tered student organimtions. He said 
students should vote so their money 
is in the right hands. 
:?~tstudentconcemson 
In addition to the presidential and 
vice presidential positions, students 
will be able to VO(C for USG senato-
rial candidates from both parties and 
for student trustee candidates. 
The Undergrnduate Student 
Govemmet is in charge of allocatir.g 
money to student organaations, such 
as the Black Affair.; Council, and also 
votes on issues of student concern, 
such as fee increases. USG acts as a 
liaison between the SIUC adminis-
tration and the student body. 
There are a total of 38 senate posi-
tions, and any seat not filled by elec-
lion must later be filled by a VO\li in 
the senate. The senate must approve 
all funding allocations and other USG 
action. 
Aside from eltcting candidates, 
students also will be abl~ to voice 
their opinions regarding proposed 
student fee increases by voting in a 
referendum. 
The student trustee is the only 
The elections are today from 7 
n.m. w,dl 7 p.m.. with-voting booth.~ 
in the Student Center, the Recrenlion 
Center, Trueblood Hall at University 
Park and Lentz Hall at Thompson 
Point 
City Council approves 
development perr:nits 
By Brian T. Sutton 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Some action~ taken by the 
City Council Tuesday night arc 
signs of future cconom.ic growth 
and development in Carbondale, 
one city official says. 
Toe Carbond:llc City Council 
approved of a company to build 
a Ramada [nn Limited. Also 
apr,roved was n resolution to 
continue development of a 20-
lot residential subdivision. 
,-,ih~;~~\~i~o~~o=~ .:!~ 
' rein!uncd steady 'throughout the 
seasons in the ~ few years. He 
said the constant need for hotel 
rooms represents a continued 
tourism growth in the 
Cruboodale area. 
"Ibc hotel will help fulfill a 
need in Carbondale," Dillanl 
said. M Als-;,, this sends out word 
to the marlcet that WC are filling 
rooms and nced more." 
Toe Ramada Inn Limited will 
Ile constructed on Giant City 
Road, south of Pier I Import.~. 
1401 E. Main St 
DilL'Jrd sahl another example 
of growth in C.'ll'bomlale is the 
development of a subdivision on 
Chautauqua Road by Gary Hill 
of Cherry Hill Realty. Toe sub-
division, called The Villa~ at 
Chautauqua, is being built with 
townhou.~-style duplexes. 
One duplex has already been 
built, and the city gave the green 
light to Cherry Hill Tuesday to 
build another 19 duplexes. 
"There has been a desirable 
amount of interest for these 
upscile townhouses, and that is 
a positive sign of growth," 
Dillanl said. 
In other busi~ the cooncil 
approved a $31.4 million city 
budget for fiscal year 1997. The 
council reviewed the budget at a 
special City Council meeting 
April 9. At the meeting, the 
council removed $8,880 fmm 
see COUNCIL, page 7 
Irish Studies focus of weekend conference 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
DE Assislanl Features Editor 
The Irish were an important 
•1oice in defining America because 
of their direct impact on literature. 
poetry and art. organizers of the 
American Conference for Irish 
Studies said. 
A four-day meeting of the 1996 
conference. a 1.700-member aca-
demic group. will gather at SIUC 
this weekend. More than 30 work-
shops will be held to discuss dif-
ferent themes and topics regarding 
Irish studies, including discussions 
on Irish literature. 
Charles Fanning, an associate 
professor in English and chair of 
the SIUC Irish Studies Program, 
said there i.~ a growing interest in 
Irish studies because of the amount 
of Irish d=ndants in the nation. 
"'The impact of Irish immigration 
can be felt deeply in the U.S.," he 
said. ""They have made significant 
contributions to the history of our 
nation and the American litera-
ture." 
Mau Jockers, a graduate student 
in English from Livingston, Mont., 
said Irish immigrant writers, such 
as James T. Farrell. dealt with 
more human issues. He said hish 
immigrants had experienced 
oppression and poverty in their 




not be ignored 
WITH THE TREES THAT WERE DEEMED 
unsafe having been cut down within the last month in 
Thompson Woods, now is the time for the question: what 
next? 
In an ideal world, the next step would follow the plan set 
out in 1994 by the Thompson Woods' Management 
Committee. And that step is to go into the woods and apply 
the herbicide Round-Up to the undergrowth plants that 
threaten younger trees. · · · 
Unfortunately, SIUC is not an ideal world. and even though 
the Monsanto company has pledged 30 gallons of Round-Up 
to the University, when the herbicide will be used is up in the 
air. 
As absurd as it may seem, a golden opportunity has been 
dronped into the administration's lap, yet nothing may come 
of it. 
Three things that could hold up the spraying are Universi:y 
budget constraints, a requirement that herbicide be applied by 
a state licensed pesticide applicator, and timing - the her-
bicide is effective when used in the spring. 
But while the opportunity is not lost yet, the responsibili-
ty is now in the hands of the administration - others have 
done their part 
The Sill Foundation has acquired the herbicide for the 
University. Student and citizen groups have volunteered time 
10 clear out the undergrowth, plant seedlings and ball stock 
after the herbicide is sprayed. The Physical Plant has per-
sonnel licensed to apply pesticides. Finally, it is still early in 
the spring. the time when the herbicide should be applied to 
be effecfr·e. 
THE ADMINISTRATION NOW MUST FIND THE 
money to act. For more than 10 years the woods have been 
in trouble. sitting squarely in the center of the Unive{Sity for 
all to see. and the administration has put off properly fixing 
· the situation. 
Yes. the University is suffering difficult times financially. 
but surely it can find the $55,000 required for the manage-
ment committee's plan. But if it cannot, then it should be 
looking to other avenues such as alumnus donations and the 
SIU Foundation for funds. 
One thing is clear: Thompson Woods is no longer a "nat-
ural" area. and allowing nature to take its course is not an 
option. The University eliminated part of the natural element 
when it constructed wall.._-ways and roads and installed lights 
in the woods. Now it must take the lead in healing the 
woods' problems. 
But time is running -iut Phillip Robertson, chairman of the 
Thompson Woods Management Committee, said he is pes-
simistic about the woods' future given the budget situation. 
Robertson said it is conceivable the administration may 
decide, in the future, to rework the woods into a lawn atmo-
sphere similar to the rest of the campus. 
It is not a good sign for the woods when the chairman of 
the committee set up by the University to cure its problerr.s 
is so pessimistic. But Robertson and the committee have 
done its job. now the administration must do its part. To do 
otherwise would continue years of mistreatment and neglect 
for a University landmark. 
- Quotable Quotes ~ 
"'I was a little burned out until then. After I was forced out of 
the sport, it got me hungry again." 
-Jean Driscoll, Boston Marathon womens wheelchair divi-
sio11 winner. describing an accident that almost forced her out 
of the span when she was considering quit1ing m1yway. 
Chief 
Daily Egyptian 
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Commentary 
Saluki· Party has wrong idea 
I suggest that voters talre a good look at what is It is absolulely essential that all the serious stu-
dents of this school vole for Troy Alim (presiden• 
tial caodidale} and his Students FJISt Party and keep 
Scott Pfeiffer (presidential candidale), his Saluki 
Party and its platform that degrades the student 
body out of power. 
being said by the Salllki Party. ' 
Fmt, examine the party's flier. A component of 
its platform reads as follows: 
"Springfest/Halloween: We will fight for the revi-
lali7.ation of revenue building traditional events and 
make CarbondaJe fun again." 
Now look at what Robert Irby, Salul-i Party vice 
presidential· candidate, said in the Daily Egyptian 
WednesMy: "All you seem to hear any more is 
what a party school SIU is ... " 
The extreme contradiction these sta1ements leads 
me to believe that the Saluki Party hasn't figured 
out what its'platform is yet, or they are simply 
being political and arc trying to sucker votes from 
the students. 
The fact Iha! part of their platform is aimed at 
bringing back Halloween and Springfest is 
extremely scary for those who will be using SIUC 
degrees to get a job. These events decrease the 
value of our degrees and make it harder to obtain a 
job, thus costing us many dollars in starting 
salaries. 
Toe Students Fmt-platfonn reads: "We. will work 
to improve the quality of the education at SIU 
which will enhance the reputation of the University 
and increase earning power of SIU graduates:· 
They say they will do this by establishing aggres-
sive Registered Student Org:mizalion recruitmenL 
not by revitalizing riots that kill our image. 
Do what you want! Lower the bar-entry age. 
remove restrictions on.kegs and house parties if 
you want to make Carbondale fun again. But what-
ever you do, don't bring back events that degrade 
the work students have put forth at SIUC by slap-




Nixon tapes rightfully released 
The Los Angeles Times 
For two crucial years of his pres-
idency, beginning in early 1971, 
Richard Nixon secretly and rou-
tinely taped thousands of hours of 
conversations with top aides and 
other officials. The aim of this 
obsessive bugging, as he subse-
quently justified it in his memoirs, 
was to ensure that his time in the 
presidency would be "the best 
chronicled in history." 
What Nixon did not intend was 
for lhe tapes to be made public, 
least of all in an unediled and -
given the vulgarity of much of the 
language heard ':XI them-unsani-
tizcd version. 
Neither did he ever imagine that 
63 hours of the tapes - onre their 
existenre became known and their 
release ordered by the Supreme 
Court - would become an instru-
ment of his undoing. The 
Watergalc tapes, dealing with the 
attempt to cover up White House 
involvement in a 1972 burgL1ry of 
Democratic P:uty hcadquancrs in 
Washington, helped lead the House 
Judiciary Commiucc to approve 
articles of impeachment against 
Nixon. Facing the virtual certainty 
tbat the Seoa1e would convict him 
in an impeachment trial, he 
resigned the presidency on Aug. 9, 
1974. . 
Only now has agreement finally 
been reached for a phased release 
of virtually all of the tapes begin-
ning lat.er this year. The first batch 
- described by the National 
Archives, the tapes' custodian, as 
the "abuse of power'' series - is 
expected to deal with such matters 
as prcsidecial misuse of the CIA 
and FBI and other illegal activities. 
StcJi)cn E. Ambrose, author of a 
three-volume biography of the 37th 
president, expects the recordings to 
"show that Nixon was even (worse) 
than many thought he was." 
Ambrose also speaks for the 
nation's historians and, even more 
important, for the public inlerest 
when he describes the outcome of 
this long legal battle as wgood for 
America." The idea that a president 
somehow retains proprietary rights 
to docwncnr.s generated during his 
lenure - and the tapes, bearing 
directly on Nixon's conducl a~ 
president, are unquestionably docu-
mentary - is not defensible. 
Neither is the claim that release of 
the tapes would violale Nixon's 
right to privacy. That assertion is 
espccially egregious given the uucr 
Jack of respect that Nixon showed 
for the prlvacy of others when he 
made the secret recordings. 
In the end, lhc only argument 
worthy of any serious consideration 
is that argument in behalf of sup-
p..:mmg open govemmc.nt, of the 
fullest possible disclosure, of the 
public's right and in fact need to 
know. The tapes arc likely to revcaJ 
much that is ugly and demeaning. 
They arc also likely to provide a 
picture unparalleled for the candid 
insights it gives into presidential 
decision making and behavior. 
Tilis editorial appeared in 
Tuesday's Los Angeles Trmes. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed articles. including leUers, viewpoints and other com-
mcnbrics, reflect the opinions of their authors only. Unsign,d 





CEIALD STONE A: You B: Letter C: Editor 
Len= lo ll1c l'<lilor must be ruhmiltcd in person to lhe editori-
al page ediloT, Roam 1247. Communicuions Building. Leuers 
should be typc\\nllcn and double .5p3CC<l All lctte,s are subject to 
editing 1111d will be limi\ed lo 3.50 wonls. Students mUS1 id!ntify 
themselvc.s by class and major, faculty members by ra.n\; and, 
dq:iutment. non-aQdemic .<taff by position and d~nl. 
L.e1tcn fa- wluc:h-verilialion of authmhip c:amiot be made wtll 
not be bllihcd. · ; -.: ,. t-::;-
Op_/Ed Wednesday, April 17, 1996 
Americans need history lessons Ui//j 
to view state of Israel ptoperly 
2
KP~Cc. Th' . h & 
The recent human rights viola- Middle EasL · , 1g Leg Meal 
tions in Palestine (and I insist on Now that those historical contra-
calling it Palestine), which have dictions arc clear, I want to ensure •·Individual Mashed $. ·. ·. .,,:·: ;,, 
manifested themselves in the dea: h.~ the world that the Zionists are not Potato & Gravy '2 ·9· · 9 
of innocent women and children, the rightful owners of the land of • Individual Cole Slaw . . '.· ' . , 
should cause .JI civilized nations to Palestine. They ha\'e no historical · 
enforce sanctions against tlie crimi- !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! claim because their ancestors are of • 1 Biscuit . ·' · I 
nal settler government dubbed the Ashkenazi ethnic group whose . 
Israel, much in the same way Great Jewry dates back only to 740 A.D., Offer Good Untlll 04/28(96 
Britain enforced sanctions against -----';:._______ in a kingdom called Hazan in east- Carbondali: & ~µi-physboro ~ or::,. .-Jll!8. 
Nigeria's terroristic Abacha. There em Europe ('The 13th Tribe" by A. locations o illiliili ex:, ~ 
arc some basic history lessons that armed robbery. When the Kassler). This essentially means · · .. - ·· - ----
Americans need to know in order to Palestinian problem was handed Iha~ ~y biblical relation that tiiey s • Cl u 
view the "so called" state of Israel over to the United Na.ions in 1947, drum 18 unfounded. I ,,.,., ean p 
in it~ proper lighL the Jews owned no more thait 6 per- · ' l:.et ignorance, weak thinking, • I 
Did you know that in 1917, when cent of the land nevertheless, the and wrong ideas not prevail among , I ' ' 
Great Britain created "the UN recommended the establish- the masses. The human rights strug- . 6 
Palestinian prqbl!!_m,'" that more _ ment o( a "Jewish state:• This was gle world wide cannot be allowed 
than 97 percent of the population no Jess than art incredible leap of ~o recede no matter who '!te parties April 20, 199. 6 _ 8AM. :_lPM 
was Arab? There were no more logic, or maybe just bad math. mvolved may be. Those mterested . 
than 56,000 Jews in Palestine. Did The Jews, after then maintaining !n this subject should~ "Zionism Raindate: April 21, 1-SPM 
you know that half of them were a disproportionate 54 percent of the m the Age of Dictators: A Sign in at Turley Park 1-.or Assignments 
recent immigrants seeking refuge land. proceeded to occupy 80 per- Reappraisal" by Lori Brenner. / 1 ~ 
there from the decades of persecu- cent of the land- all of this having 
tion in Europe? The Arabs of taken place before the withdrawal K,·le Jamal lsma 'ii is an S/UC 
Palestine owned mo:e than 97.5 of British forces in 1948. groduare srudem in history. 
percent of the land and the Jews I am ashamed at tile foreign poli-
owned 2.5 pen:enL During 30 years cy making of the United States that 
of British occupation and Zionist still gives billions of dollars to the 
rule, the Zionists were only able to illegal government of Israel even 
purchase 3.5 percent of the land after they continue to break intema-
despite the encouragement of the tional law, which is now somewhat 
British government. Much of this of a joke to the chief anns dealers of 
land was .. transferred"' by the the Middle East and Africa (i.e. 
British government., not sold by the Israel). In light of all of this. the 
Arabs. In layman's terms this is Zionists still talk about peace and 
called theft or in formal language, democracy more than anyone in the 
Enough is enough in Lebanon 
The Washington Post 
The Israeli government had a, .• 11 
to make in Lebanon - that it would 
greatly raise the cost to Lebanon of 
continued Hezbollah shelling of 
Israeli towns - and it has made it 
The retaliatory attacks !hat began 
last Thursday were continuing 
Monday. producing a score or more 
of casualties, destroying valuable 
economic targets and pushing some 
Calendar 
• TODAY 
AVIATION Management Society. 5 
p.m .. College ol Technical Careers 
Room 9 D. Contact: Doug. 529-0075. 
NAACP on Campus. 8 p.m .. Student 
Center Acti\·ity Rooms A and B. 
Contact: Errol. 549-S750. 
GPSC, 7 p.m .. Student Center 
Mississippi Room. Contact: Marc, 
536-7721. 
PSYCHOLOGY Student 
Association, for all psychology stu-
dents, S p.m., Student Center Cambria 
Room. Contact: Errol. 549-5750. 
SOUTHERN Illinois Collegiate 
Sailing Club, 7 p.m., Student Center 
Corrinth Room. Contact: Kathy. 457-
8934. _' 
BLACK Affairs Col11ioil:.Community 
Affairs, 4·30 p:rn.,,BAc'ofiicc. 
Contact: Ja'iOn, 453-2534. -
i 
BLACK Affairs Councih 
Programming Corii.m1tlee, 5:30 p.m!; 
BAC office. Contact: Gwen, 453- -
2534. 
EGYPTIAN [live Cluh. 6:30 p.m., 
Pul!::im Hall Room 021. pool scs'iion 
al 7::-o p.m. Conta.:t: John, 529-3223. 
hundreds of thousands of Lebanese 
out of their homes. 
In this hard way t!t<. Israelis have 
given the Lebanese authorities full 
incentive to realize that the previous 
status quo, which left Hezbollah ter-
rorists as the ultimate arbiters of bor-
der peace and security, is no longer 
acceptable. There is no call to gener-
ate more casualties or refugees. This 
is enough. The Lebanese authorities 
are, as usual. pleading that their 
FRIENDS for Native Americans. 7 
p.m .. Interfaith Center. Contact: 
\farcus. 549-8275. 
PRSSA, 7 p.m .. Lawson Hall Room 
131. Contact: Sheila. 351-0030. 
STU DENT Affiliate of the American 
Chemical Society. officer elections. 5 
p.m .. Neckers Room 218. Contact: 
Rachel. 453-6420. 
LITTLE Egypt Grouo. 6:30-8 p.m .. 
Long Branch Coffeehouse. Contact: 
Marc, 536-7822. 
COLLEGE Republicans, 5 p.m .. 
Student Center Mississippi Room. 
Contact: Andy. S29-0063. 
LACROSSE Club Pracr'cc, 4-6 p.m., 
Sam Rinella Field. Contact: Lance, 
351-1950. 
SIUC.Bridge Club, 6:15 p.m., Faner 
3479, duplicate Bridge Game for stu-
dent<. faculty, staff and their spouses, 
beginners or experienced players are 
welcome. SJ fee:Contact: Carolyn, 
453-5024. 
WOMEN in Communication Inc .• 
for any man or women in communi-
cations~ 6·:p,m., Communications 
Buildirig Room· 1052: Contact: µsa, 
549-973(t , 
SOCIETY of Women Enginee&,5:30 
p.m .. Engineering A Room· iii. 
Contact: Rch<:cca, 536-8234. 
state's weakness renders them unfit 
to police the Hezbollah bands. 
They deserve sympathy, but their 
alibi will not do. It dumps upon 
Israel a burden of vulnerability and 
insecurity that no self-respecting 
state can be expected to carry for 
another's political convenience. A 
state cannot simply absolve itself, 
by its own pronouncement, of its 
elementary international responsi-
bilities. 
USG Elections. 7 a.m.-7 p.m .• Lentz 
Hall Student Center Trueblood Hall 
and Recreation Center. 
LIBRARY Seminar Series, 
Introduction to the Construction of 
Web Pages. 2-3 p.m .. Morris Library 
Room 103 D: Contact: 
Undergraduate Desk, 453-2818. 
PUERTO Rico Association, for 
future activities. Contact: Jose. 529-
4929. 
STRESS Reduction Workshop, 
"Mind/Body Connection," 3-4 p.m .• 
Trueblood Hall Room 106. Contact: 1 
The Wellness Center, 53;>-4441. 
LEARN more about opportunities to 
study and travel abroad, 1-4 p.m., 
Faner Hall Room 2302, sponsored by 
Study Abroad Programs Outreach 
·Office.Contact: Thom, 453-7670. 
How will you re111e111ller 
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amtimicd from page 1 
Jcs.,;c Jackson of my chikll1ood has 
t-ccn cleva!Cd to a level of a world 
mlcr," Clardy said Ml s.,w him as 
one who gave young blacks, like 
myi;clf. encouragement a~ wc were 
growing up ~'iC we really rn:dcd 
the 'I am somebody,"" the coined 
Jackson phra'iC. 
Ha7.cl Richardson, a junior in sci• 
encc from Chicago, said Jackson's 
~• was a spcdal mcs.,;agc fa- stu-
tb!L\. 
Mil rcadlCll a lot nf pooplc, and a 
kll of people do llOl have knowledge 
Woods 
contin11ol from 1,agr 1 
Rohen Irby, the undergraduate 
representative to the Campus 
Environmental Commiucc, said 
there arc a few more problems that 
need to be worked OUL 
1bcrc arc more trees that need 
to he removed and two or three 
asphalt walkways that need to be 
worked on. yet," be said. 
Bruce Francis, SIUC supcrinten-
denl of grounds, said there is a 
grc:ucr need for spraying the habi-
cidc in Thompson Woods bcc!usc 
of the rcccn t r.:moval of trees. 
Francis s.'lid the removal of the 
dead trees has allowed significant 
light to get lo the floor of the 
woods, and exotic planl~ such as 
Japanese Honeysuckle and 
Creeping Euonymus arc spreading. 
Francis s.'lid the spraying needs IO 
he done in the spring. 
Jackson 
continued from page 1 
Bill Clinton for the l\ovember 
elections. 
Jackson criticized Senate 
Majority Leader Bob Dole and 
Speaker of the House Newt 
Gingrich. After the recent death or 
Commerce Secretary Ron Brown. 
Jackson said the two Republican 
leaders offered no condolences to 
Brown's family, an act Jackson 
called "unpatriotic." 
Toward the end of his speech, 
Jackson asked bow many people 
were not registered to vole. More 
than 75 raised their band& Jackson 
requested that all of these people 
come up to the podium. He then 
started handing out voter registra-
tion cards. 
When a female asked Jackson 
for a hug, he asked her.if she was 
registered IO vote. When she said 
no. be said be could not hug her 
umi! she wa~ registered. 
illis is what is called positive 
di.cimination," be said 
Daily Egyptian 
# I think !}e's come away from the band-
w;igon idea of 1 have to lead all the black 
people.'" · 
Buaslzie Amatokuw 
Graduate student, unclassified 
of wha1 they Clll do as an inlividual 
to help society today," Richanl<;011 
said. 
Ridl.1fll<;00 said thc ~ moti-
vated her 10 teach Olhcrs the impoc• 
tancc of vo.ing. 
"I will tell mv liimd.• :i:-.d Olhcrs to 
"The spraying needs to be started 
right away during the growing sea-
son," he said. 1bat is the best time 
to kill the exotic plants." 
Francis said the Thompson 
Woods• Management Committee 
mUSl now meet to decide whelbcr 
or not to USC the herbicide. 
"We arc still ttying to get past the 
hurdles on this decision," he said. 
Francis also said other people 
have ex~ in~t in cleaning 
up the woods, in addition to the 
SIUC Physical Plant unions that 
would normally do the jcb. But he 
said there could be a problem \\ith 
volunteers doing the work. 
~The University Risk 
Assessment has to verify that it will 
be safe for voluntcai; to work for 
insurance reasons," he said. 
register to vote," ~ said. "Like be 
said, 'That ooc VOie counts."' 
Dianne Meeks, an activi~ in poli• 
tics md axnmunity affairs, said ~ 
remembers listening to Jackson, on 
the radio when be was the President 
of {)Jualim PUSH, an organir.llion 
Dan Schroeder, head or the 
Southern Illinois product develop-
ment representing Monsanto, said 
Round-Up, the herbicide donated 
to SIUC, is the safest herbicide on 
the market. 
~11 only controls the plants it is 
sprayed on." he said. -rbc hcrbi• 
cidc is tigblly absorbed by the soil, 
so there is absolutely no leakage 
into water sources. It is very safe 
to the environment and to the U.",Cf." 
Irby said receiving the donation 
of the herbicide is the first step in 
getting Thompson Woods back to 
the way it should be. 
"It is a beautiful thing that we 
have the chance to better the 
woods," he said. "Thompson 
w~ is aying for ~ .. 
IA o;p;;;rs&tfila. 
Tan all you can .. $35.00 within 1 month! 
Open Tuesday Thru Saturday 
205 S. Marion• Carbondare, 1162901 • (618) 457·5982 = & C. accepted 
~ s.'lid is aimed at expanding cdu-
cuiooal and CCOOOOlic oppoounitics 
fCI' cfi.-wvantaged and minority oom-
muniti.:s. 
She said the issues be has 
oodrcs..'Ul have provitkd p:opie with 
the knowledge that concerns 
Amaica. 
"I think 1x:causc of Jesse, wc arc 
mm: aware Of what WC need to do 
and where we need to go," Meeks 
said. "Je.-,sc is always there what you 
need him. I think he Im been instru-
m:ntal with lcxling and with geuing 
the black_lCalcts th:lt WC have today." 
Bu:i<;hie Amatokwu, an unclas.~i-
Wednesday, April 17, 1996 
lil;(l gr.K!uatc snxlc:nt ~ Chicago, 
said Jacksm spoke on attical is.c;ucs 
that affect America. 
"I think he's romc away from the 
lxmdwagon ilJci of 'I have to lead all 
the black people, ... Amatokwu said. 
"He spoke on is.~ucs that arc real. 
Batjcilly, the ~<;tJCS thal he spoke on 
arc called revolution." 
Amatokwu said Jackson must 
ooclrcs.~ is.sues th:lt plague the inna 
city and not focus on politics as 
much. 
"He has to let people know they 
have to go beyond the political 
imtY," she said. 
Daily: Eadt day we will draw the names 




Wuklyz Then at every Grand 
Prbt• D,..,ln1, we will draw saven 
lu&y winners. 1ht lint six names drawn 
will receive cash prizes, and the 
Sew-• th Wlaaer will receive the 
opporlvnily lo dioose one of four 
automoltllu or $10,000 
• Fri. Apr. 12 
•Fri.Apr. 19 




~~/ Across from Paducah, KY, where 1·24 
Melropoll,, IL. ,me~ts the Ohl~ Jtlver (hit 37). • 
. \ .. l. 9-> ~ ·-•: 
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Mitsubishi threatens employees' jobs 
Sexual harassment allegations could hurt sales, resulting in job cuts, officials say 
The Washington Post 
NORMAL, 111.-Two days after it = named in a huge foocral sexual 
harnssment case, top officials at a 
Mitsubishi Motor Corp. plant here 
called their employees togelher and 
warned lhat people could !osc I.heir 
jobs if lhe allegations caused sales 
to drop. 
The MiLorubishi officials said Jx: 
rompany would install IClcphones at 
I.he plant tha! employees could use 
to make fn.-e telephone calls to their 
congressmen. the president and the 
national press to te'I them the 
charge.~ were false. 
And the company said it will plan 
an employee march on the Chicago 
offices or the U.S. Equal 
Employml"nt Opportunity 
Commission. which brought tlte 
:ti legations. 
The EEOC action Marrects their 
job MX:Urity," ~,.;,i Gary Schultz, the 
plant's general counsel, when asked 
about the meetings. Mff pcopie don ·1 
like us., they'll show ll~ by not buy-
ing ourcirs.'' 
The employee meetings came 
amid rising tensions in I.he plant and 
the community about allegations 
that Mitsubishi officials did little to 
stop rcrva.sivc sexual intimidation of 
Council 
rontinuaJ from pagE 3 
the Carbondale Convention and 
Tourism Bur.:au's funds in the 
budgeL 
The council removed the funds 
hccausc the bureau decided not to 
move its oflicc to the historic 1903 
at least 300 women employees at its menL 
manufacturing planL There arc 700 1nis case is of a different onlcr 
wancn among lhc 4,000 employees or magnillldc than" any other c:>.sc 
at the planL . -- the EEOC has faced, said John 
Friday night. the day after the Rowe, director of Chicago's EEOC 
employee meetings, the house or office. 
oneofMll.SObishi'skcymarogcrs- • · EEOC officials said they found 
human resources manager Pat that women were grabbed on the 
Walter, who had spoken In support ~and bullOdcs, were aldrcsscd 
of the company at lhc meetings- by incn as "slut" or "whore" rather 
burned down. than their given names and were 
The cause of the blaw is tmdcr bclilllcd and dcmcancd tmtil some 
investigation. aa:crding to LL Bren quit or were fired. 
Beyer of the McLean County Mitsubishi attorney Roy F. Davis 
Sheriffs Police. Beyer said he Im asked lhc court for documcnL'> 
expects to announce the cause on the women invol\'cd in a private 
Wednesday. "I'm not going to say lawsuit~thecompany, includ-
it's arson until it'~ proven to be ingcompletcgynccologicaln:cortls, 
amm," he said, noting lhat it started information on abortions, divorce 
in the garage of Walter's borne at n:ainfs, I.he names and addresses of 
nighL pcqilewilh whom they lnvccohal>-
'"'Whcn )00 enter thr (Mitsubishi) ilated as wcJJ as the womais' credit 
building, you can feel the hatred," card records. Mitsubishi said ii 
i-,aid one male worker who asked not would make !he documents avail-
to be :l311lCd. '"You can cut the ten- able to 13 oriL'> top executives. 
si<Jll in there like a knife." Following the Thursday employ-
The EEOC says its pastoral set- cc mcc:ings, threats are being made 
ting belies what ha.,; been happening against women at the plant for 
inside the barbed wire-ringed planL suing, said Peoria attorney Pmricia 
After a 15-monlh investigation, the Benassi, who is representing the 
EEOC last week filed a cla~action women in the original suit, about 
suit against the rompany on behalf half of whom still work lhcrc. 
of an ewmatcd 300 to 500 women Benassi said she Im also been 
lhc EEOC said suffered the harass- told that a scrawled message on the 
Passenger Depot, 111 S. Illinois 
Ave., that is being restored. 
Council members said becall~ the 
bureau decided to remain in its 
office in lhc University Mall, 1237 
E. Main SL, it did not need the 
extra money. 
During the citizen comment 
period of !he council meeting, Jeff 
Shepard. of Carbondale, asked lhe 
council to provide funding for !he 
Saluki Express during SIUC 
breaks. 
Sbcp::rd said because lhe SIUC 
administration docs not fund the 
bus service during breaks, he 
would like the city to look into 
funding the service because com-
munity members would make use 
of lhc service during SIUC inter-
cessions. 
M As a handicapped person, I find 
w.111 ofthc men's Wllshroom warned 
in harshly aude language that if a 
woman caused him to lose his job, 
he would "go htmting" for women. 
Some residents of the commtmity 
say they are worried about the 
potential financial impact on the 
company, which is the region's sec-
ond-largest private employer and 
pays higher wages than most any 
other employer in town. Few people 
want to be publicly quoted on the 
is..<;UC. 
1bey make a lot of money," said 
one local woman who works at a 
nearby Cracker Barrel rcstauranL 
"Why ruin something that's good 
for the townT 
The EEOC said it is seeking dam-
ages lhat could cost Mitsubishi as 
much as $300,000 for each individ-
ual. The suit comes as lhc company 
is introducing a new convertible tar-
geled to 1.be female marlccL 
A packet of photos is now circu-
lating around town that depict 
~<cl wooicn and men involved 
in sexual ::ctivitics at a party. Two 
workers say the photos were once in 
a basket in the Mitsubishi lunch-
room and freely available. The 
workers also say some of the men 
pictured worked at the Mitsubishi 
planL 
it bard to get around," he said. MA 
Jot of people need route I, the route 
to the mall and the Murdalc mall." 
Dillard said be would ask City 
Manager Jeff Doherty to look into 
the matter and report on it at the 
next City Council meeting. 
The next Oty Council meeting 
is scheduled for April 30 at the 
City Council Chambers, 607 E. 
College,S~ .. 
Conflict 
amtinuaJ from page 3 
Jation is larger, and not in 
regions such as Southern 
Illinois. 
"In areas like Chicago, there 
is more of a continuing flow of 
informatir .. about issues in 
Ireland." ne said. "People pass 
news by·word of mouth. They 
keep the information alive." 
Tony Blood, a freshman in 
i;pcech communications from 
Naperville and an Irish 
American, said the concern for 
the issue he felt at home is 
declining at college because of 
a lack of accessible informa-
tion in the area. 
"Back home, my family 
keeps up on current events in 
Ireland, so I ht·:u- about iL" he 
said. "In school, it's harder 10 
follow because the news doc., 
not come around as much. It's 
hard to get concerned unless 
you stay up with the i.<,.~!!"-"'." 
However, Matt Cissell, a 
senior in English from 
Carbondale and an Irish 
American, said media cover-
age is not the only reason for 
the dccrea~e in sympathy of 
Trish Americans toward 
Ireland. 
Mil's lhe nature of !he jour-
nalistic machine to jump 
issues," be said. "They can't 
afford to cover lhe issue every-
day. If people want to become 
informed on the issue, sure the 
media coverage is importanL 
But you need to read back 10 
g~p the issue fully." 
But Cissell said Irish 
Americans must talce it upon 
themselves to look beyond !he 
media to find out the real 
issues in Ireland. 
On Your Way Home For Summer? 
Did you pack the plastic? Otr,,.,llte c11, 
Ul . 1 . h . . l!RiP, CRlfb tc1e tlmate p astlc t at 1s. • • ~
~ Ultimate Check Card From SIU Credit Union 
Now, you don't have to close your checking account when you go home for the summer. T ake·the lJltlmato ~ Card with 
you to access funCAs from your checking account wherever you see the Visa Symbol. You can use it at more than 11 million 
stores. restaurants, and other locations that display the Visa symbol. 
The Ultlrnate Check Card: 
•Lets you use money from your checking accou_nt without writing a check 
•Gives you a bette,' way to keep track of your purchases 
•Offers you A TM access around the world 
•Faster and easier than writing checks 
•Accepted where_checks· aren't 
ticuii 
Mrun Office :;1111r Brariro Office 
1217 West Main St. Carbondale, IL 62902 . -' ·:;,/"" : VA Medical Center Marion, IL 62959 
618-4µ7-3595 ' .. ':\~ ) ;•;N•,: '618-993-5244 
-~ '. ~ .,.::-~~~ .• '! ,'\.J,,·~ 2""•<:t . .._,. 7',~:,::.•}t7j/•)•~tc~'V:-.':~'l .t.3_::<-,..,~~J"; -!,~ "I(}" - ."·.!~::{"'.'·. 
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A Dawg's life: Students vie .f()f ma5.~ot job 
By Mary Beth Arimond 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
As the Saluki fight song pounded the 
noor., of Davies Gymnasium Friday and 
Monday nights, cheerleaders were per-
forming their routines. But off in a nar-
row hallway jUSI outside the gymnasium. 
seven Saluki lll:1.<;C(JIS practiced !heir skil~ 
for thi., year's audition.,. 
"Work ii! Work ii! Shake those hips 
like you are a woman," cried our Mike 
Keller, a senior in marketing and man-
agement from Decatur and the captain of 
Sah:ki mascots. "You guys need to 
e:\aggcrate every motion and gesture you 
make." 
Keller said he wa., co:iducting Saluki 
ma.scot auditions Fritlay anti Montlay 
nights in Davies Gymna.sium. 
Keller said ii lakes hanl work and ded-
ication to he a Saluki rna.so:ll, a.~ well a.s 
a little grief. He said he came from a higlt 
~hool Iha! Llid nol have much school 
spirit. so when he saw an advertisement 
for Saluki mascot autlillon., four year.; 
ago, he though! he woultl give it a try. 
He said his family always dragged him 
to all of the sporting events his siblings 
were involved.in. But as a ma.scot. he 
said he provides endle.--.~ enrertainment to 
the children who arc growing up in a 
~imilar environment. He said those kid, 
who sir in rhe same seal~ every game 
expect a greeting from him. 
Keller said he likes to travel to away 
games. A memorable one was SIUC's 
appearance in the 1995 NCAA tourna-
ment against Syracuse University in 
Austin, Te,;a.s. He saitl he could :lot visit 
there if he had to pay for the nip hirmelf. 
He said during game =son. it can be 
mugh being a Dawg 
"The Dawg suit gets about 120 
degrees,'' he said. "I have to put up with 
the hear and the smell in the suit for at 
lca.,1 three hours. I also have to carry a 
30-pound bag that bolds the Dawg suit a.s 
I travel to and from the games." 
Keller said getting kicked in the head 
by tcen-agL'T"S is l10I one of his favorite 
highlights of his job. 
"Whenever I jump into the crowd and 
gel carried acros.s the top of their beads, 
I know there is a chance for injury,'' he 
said. "So far. I've never been dropped, 
but there are times when people set me 
down on the ground in fear of dropping 
me. All of a sudden, some teen-agers 
come by and kick me in the head. 
Forturuuely, there's a helmet inside the 
nwk to protect my bead" 
He said SIUC docs not supply any of 
the clothing that is seen on the Dawg, 
such as a ba.sketball jersey, [nstcoo, he 
said the money comes out of his own 
pocket. He said students nre expected to 
give up their break.~ for the Saluki mascot 
position, but he ha.s accumulated 12 
houri; of course credit for his time. 
Nancy Esling, spiritcooruinalorforthe 
Saluki mascots, said students receive two 
hour.; of credit in the fall and one in the 
spring. She said she is a IOUgh grader. 
"I have given all gr-adl5. including Fs, 
depending if they have met those expec-
talion.s for being a Dawg," she said. 
She said students also receive S 125 
dollars per semester during their second 
year and $200 per semester beyond their 
second year. 
'There are very few atlvanlages or 
payback.~ for being a member of spirit 
groups," she saitl. "There's no scholar-
ship for these student~ and I wish they 
could be scholarship appliC111ts because 
of the han1 work." 
Some students alre:ldy nre getting their 
ta.ste of hard work as they try on the 
dawg suit for the first time. 
Matt Friedman, an undecided fresh-
man from Northbrook, said the heat in 
the dawg suit is one of the distractions 
while pcrf orming as a Saluki mascot. 
"There is notning I can do while being 
in that Dawg suit except wear shorts and 
at-shirt," he said "I'm also having a hard 
lime seeing through the mask because 
it's designed to make me look down 
instead of straight ahead. My motions 
have to be extreme by exaggerating a 
wave or a foot step." 
Esling said her goal for the mascolS is 
10 get them visible bccau.,;e SIUC has a 
unique mascot. 
"No one else at a major college ha.~ a 
ma.<;COI like the Saluki Dawg." •he said 
"I want people 10 identify SIUC as the 
Saluki, but that can't happen until the 
rna.scofs make an appearance. We try lo 
do some skit or novelty act to get atten-
tion. If they're out there roaming on 
court people might miss them." 
FROM OBJECT 
TO SUBJECT... ~;1~~ 
THE PORTRAYAL OF WOMEN IN ART ~ j$f; · 
a,.,..P,a~.~t«ofE.duc..tt,o,,•tFcw-t "";~~.! 
l~"-oc'":.,n~odMl¼tay , ; rr,,1,...,,. ot "" u-...... ty of P\ttetvgh. 
C..-Cd'Gj<. .,,J 5<1c,, HJ~. 
,-41 ~!Ve~ ff"~•rnedt.Ai pre~ 
""U,,~alof..,.,.,...,..t. 
Thureday, April 16, 1996 
4:00 P.M. at the 
Unlm-91ty Museum Auditorium 
free MrnJeeJon X\ 
"'-~"'~_..,v.es~~eo,-.,u..,,_ ",ow~: 
.,., ,ir..nt.lOflil r,u,M (AV't.ai;t Y(: OnctDr ~~ Maat ~ ~ \ 
Michael Gulezian is regarded as 
one of the first solo acoustic 
instrumental guitarists of our 
time. His debut recording show 
was called "an epoch making 
record" by guitar icon John Fahay. 
Gulezian's Pistan•" _1\/lemories And· 
Dreams ( 1992) was named run-
ner-up "Disc of The Year" by CD 
Review. 
SC'uth Patio (Roman Room If rainy) 
Wednesday, April 17th t1 :30-1 :00 
Admission: Free 
PAmo: T. GASKJII - The Daily f/zypliJn 
Matthew Friedman, an undecided freslm111n from Northbrook, suits up i11 the gray Dawg costume at 
· Saluki mascot tryouts Monday at Davies Gymnasium. Friedman 5aid tire temperature in the 1111ifonn 
-which readies 120 degrees al times, according to mascot captain Mike Keller - can be extremely 
distracting d11ri11g a perfomra11ce. 
Student Programming Council 
3rd Floor, Student Center 
536-3393 
SPC CONSORTS presents 
,Friday, A.priq6, 19~6 
9:QO'p.m~ lo· 1.1:00 p.m .. ·., 
. ·Free:Forum.Area .. 
NO:ALCOH0LALLOWED! 
For more information call SPC at 536-3393 
Co-spo~red b~ ½'te Nite ~ing Commit!~ 
Dy Aaron Butler 




Pou Track canpilc:s infonn.1-
tion from a growing database 
that contains more than 500 
national and state-level polls. 
The site is maintained by a for-
mer polllracker for the 1992 
RcpubliCIIl National Committee. 
The data i.<; ckarly presented and 
expertly intapn:;cd. Public opin-
ion data is available on n wide 
variety of polilical topics, from 
the presidential campaign to 
incmnbcnt job ratings. 
Entertainment: 
http://www.cybcr1own.rom 
Vtsitcn to Cybcrtown will feel 
they arc glimpsing the future, 
and they will probably be right 
This vinual city is huge, but it's 
no lumbering beast of a server. 
Traveling frcm place to place is 
~ and fun. The artwork of the 
city· s buildin~ is snmnmg. cre-
ating an ~citing scicna:-fiction 
anro;plac. Cybcr1own is highly 
interactive. Free Mapartments'" 
arc available to anyone. The 
apartments display resident•~ 
current web pages a- CUI acate 
pages al no co.51. Ona: they are 
familiar with the area, residents 
can play games, visit or con-
tribute to the art museums or 




Chaos theory bas bcame ooc 
of the "most fascinating fields in 
existence,'" according to this 
site's auth<T. But oon't take his 
word for it. Ht"rc be provide.~ 
more than enough background 
for an investigative visitor lo 
decide his or her self. This i.<; an 
introduction to chaos theory 
designed for~ who arc inter-
ested in the subject but don't 
have mathematical hackgrouoo. 
Theory is cmphasi7.cd ra1hcr than 
mathematics, graphics explain 
the text and a bibliography is 




Several magazincs have cited 
Warpig as the premier paintball 
Web site. or course you CUl't 
play painthall on the Web, but at 
Wa!'jii; you can talk paintball, 
lmy (Xlintball cquipnent and talk 
to (Xlinthall celebrities. European 
painthall infonnation is provided 
for those who want to let IOO!>C 
oversea,;, and coverage of the 
popularity of paintball in 
Nlcar.igua might be interesting 
to-· wcl~ somebody. 
Counterculture: 
hup://www .scarlctfuc.com/dps 
This is the Dead People 
Server, where the living can sec 
which interesting cr.lebrities 
have bought the farm and bet on 
who'll go next Why hasn't any-
one thought of this before? Not 
just an obituary, the Dead 
People Server gives some 
aggressive speculation on who 
might plausibly be dead and 
ranks the ~ on the quali-
ty of their absence. Are they Just 
Resting, or have they Joined the 
Choir Invisible? .. 
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GPSC proposal focuses on: diversity 
By Lori D. Clarl< 
DE Assislant Politics Edilor 
A Graduate and Professional 
Sbldent Council proposal will focus 
on ways the rouncil can ronsidcr 
affirmative action in its policies, 
council member.; say. 
Affirmative action is a program 
which requires colleges and 
employers to admit and hire wmx:n 
and minorities. 
H. Paul LcBlanc III, a GPSC rcp-
rcscntativc, said a propos:ll be wrote 
aw GPSC to ronsidcr how po:idc:s 
the council discusses might impact 
diversity and equality on campus. 
The resolution states, "It is the 
intent of GPSC to both represent the 
voices of the graduate sllldcnt con-
stituency and to be inclusive of aU 
voices of graduate students at 
Southern Illinois Univcn.ity." 
Marlc Terry, GPSC vice president 
of Graduate School Affairs, said Ilic 
affirmative action resolution is a 
good idea. He said GPSC wants the 
resolution to be considered by the 
various constituency groups at 
SIUC. such a.~ the Undergraduate 
Student GovcmmcnL 
"I think it's worthy or considera-
tion by the council," Terry said. 
"We should consider issues of 
divinity In business." 
Another item being discussed by 
GPSC is an outreach committee to 
familiarize graduate students with 
the campus and campus issues. 
LcBlanc said. He said the commit-
tee would go beyond the orienta-
tion handled by the Graduate 
School and other Graduate School 
departments. 
The Graduate School offi:rs ori-
entation to graduate students on 
dealing wiib iexual haras.wcnt and 
multi-culblr.lism. The other depart-
ments pui on orient::tion rclal.cd to 
the department for the graduate stu-
dents. 
GPSC President Bill Karrow 
said the Gra:fwtc Orientatioo Task 
Force was created to inform GPSC 
on what it could do for other grad-
uate students to help them adjust to 
SIUC's campus. He said the tisk 
force a w.rnts to help make things 
smoother for the graduate students 
by providing them information on 
wbcrc to go for different problem.,;. 
Moose collisions growing 
problem in New England 
The Washington Post 
Collisions witll moose, which 
frequently result in serious head or 
facial injury and sometimes the 
death of drivers, an; an increasing 
public-health problL-m in northern 
New England, a le3Ill of surgeons 
and wildlife officials reports in the 
current issue of the Archives of 
Surgery. 
Seriously. 
While such accidents may sound 
like a bad joke. !hey arc a growing 
threat, reports Eugene Grabowski, 
a smgcon in Bennington, Vt, who 
lost a patient in such an accident, 
known by wildlife officials as a 
Mmoosc strike." 
occurred in New Hampshire and 
Maine between 1990 and 1994. 
Seventy pcn:cnt of the patients 
sustained bead or facial iniuries, 
while 26 percent suffered· upper 
spinal-cord injuries. 
Two of the six with spinal-cord 
injuries were left quadriplegic and 
two of the 16 with head injuries 
died of ma.<.sive brain trauma; two 
others suffered permanent brain 
damage. 
While they remain rare, such col-
lisions arc growing, Farrell and his 
colleagues note, bccau.<.e the moose 
population in northern New 
England is on the rise. 
PHOTO 
~ FINISH 
Terry said the laslc force is a pos-
itive idea because GPSC should be 
involved In providing services that 
help all graduate sllldcnts. 
Karrow said GPSC also will dis-
cuss the formatioo of a pooitive ad 
campaign. He said the campaign 
would make students moo: aware of 
SIU Board of Trustees meetings 
and GPSC meetings. He said this 
would help malce students more 
aware of iMtJes that the board and 
GPSC discuss. 
GPSC is scheduled to meet al 7 
p.m. in the Student Center 
Miswippi Room. 








NOW ON TAP! 
Most such accidents occur 
between dusk and dawn from April 
through October. They arc always 
f alal to the animals, who in adult-
hood weigh between 1,000 and 
1,200 pounds and can trot at 24 to 
30 mph. Moose, unlike many otbcr 
animals, do not instinctively flee 
when confronted by a threat "Ibis 
behavior has survival benefits in 
interactions with w.>lves,- the 
authors wrot.c, ~but clearly is not 
advantageous in encounters with 
motor vehicles." 
Am azi~ Gia ri f ~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!::::!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
20 on Plloto P.oster 
To analyze the: epidemiology of 
such injuries, a team of doctors led 
by TunOlhy M. Farrell, a surgeon 
at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical 
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USG candidates vying for senate, 
executive seats in tonight's election 
The Undergraduate Studenl 
Govcmmcnt clcctioos are sched-
uled for Wednesday from 7 a.m. 
to7pm. 
Students will be able to vote for 
USG prcoocntial and vice presi-
dential candidates, as well as cm-
dida!es for lhc senate and for lhc 
stooc:nt trustee office. 
Students also will be able to 
voice their cona:ms via referen-
dum about proposed Sllldcnt fee 
increasec;. 
Polling places arc Lentz Hall 
at Thomspon Poict, Trueblood 
Hall at University Park, the 
Student Center and the Recre-
ation Center. 
Saluki Party: 
Scorr Pfeiffer - President 
Robert lruy - Vice President 
S=IUn(JO•) 
Gary Norton - College of 
Agriculrurc 
Bill Martin - College of 
Agriailrurc 
Luis Muralles - Brush Towas 
lJryan Stewart - Brush Tawas 
Alice Foley - College of 
BtL<;incss 
Tim Heggenmeit!r - College of 
Business 
Jamie Hawkins - College of 
Communicalioo., 
Nikki Snyder - College of 
Cmnmunicuio11, 
llrll Ila/Ir\· - Ea'it Side 
Rel>em1 Hwchings - E.t'it Side 
/Jnan Kn/bus::. - Ea.'it Side 
Jeff Bradle_\' - College of 
Educati<lll 
Ja_v Na.th - College of Educatiro 
Chris Stine - College of 
Engincaing 
Chester Lunsford - Evergreen 
Taracc 
Tunothy Bro"11 - Greek Row 
Robert u11ine - College of 
Liberal Ans 
Sara McGhu - College of 
Liberal Ans 
Josh Houdasheldl - College of 
Science 
Josh Vallas - College of Scicncc 
Daniel Lieber - College of 
Tc:chnical Carccts 
Corey Meyer - College of 
Tcdmical Carccts 
Connie Howard - Thompson 
Point 
Angel Nicolas - University Padc 
Tony Williams- Uni"1:l'Sity Padc 
Hami/Jon AmuJsm - West Side 
Anthony I.arson - West Side 
Jarrik McCann - West Side 
Doug Puhv- - West Side 
MichMl Rwcosky- West Side 
Studenl'l First Party: 
Troy Alim - President 
David V,ngren - Vkc Prcsidenl 
Sal:uor.; (28•) 
Nicole White - Ac:idcmic Affairs 
Mill Klein - Agriculture 
Masakama Cooper - Brush 
Tawas 
John Dunkel -- College of 
B~ 
Donny Foxx - College of 
Ccmmunicalions 
Jemal Powell - College of 
Ccmmunicalions 
O'Shandra Bro"11 - East Side 
Tm-ena English - East Side 
Joe Glick- East Side 
Karyn Wardian - College of 
F.ducation 
Ben Gass - College of 
Engineering 
Barbie Jamersvn -Gn:clc Row 
Theodore Smilh- Gn:clc Row 
MaJJ Russell-College ofUbernl 
Ans 
Salena Strobel - College of 
l.iberalAns 
Carl Kimmins - College of 
Science 
Jaclyn Smith - College of 
Science 
Lisa Clarfc - College of Social 
Wat 
Megan Moore - Sootbcm Hilb 
laTonya Moore - Technical 
Carccts 
Jason Leers - lbanpoon 1'>int 
Lee Dagon - Uni"1:l'Sity Padc 
Will Santkrs - Uni"1:l'Sity Park 
Nicholas Dodd - West Side 
Brian Dononin - West Side 
Charles Lueker- West Side 
Pat Mahon - West Side 
Independent USG camidates: 
lekiewa Rasberry - College of 
Science 
Anthony Stenger - University 
Park 
Brian Rukas - West Side 
Sttdent Tnr;ttt Candidates: 




*Note: There are a tolal of38 open 
USG Senate seats. Seal.~ not filled 
after the clcction will have to re 
filled la!ct by :i USG Senate vote. 
Year 2000 could wreak havoc 
on world's computer systems 
Newsday 
The year 2000 may not bring the 
end of the world. :l'i some religious 
1.calots suggest, but it could mean 
some nasty consequences for the 
wortd"s computer systcmS, experts 
say - at a cost e,pcclCd to run in 
the billions of dollars. 
That's because the mainframe 
systems tha1 have been quietly run-
ning business and government since 
the 1970s are about to face wnat 
ooc analyst calls 'illc Crash ofOO.~ 
Their software, which sends 0111 
Social Seairity checks, accommo-
date., international financial mar-
kc ts. guides airplanes to their 
dc.,tination~ and sets maintenance 
schedules for train signals -
among many, many other things -
cannot, in most cases, count past 
Dec. 31, 1999. 
The software designers who 
wrolC the original codes for many 
of the older computer systems used 
by governments and industry 
e~pcctcd them to be rewritten or 
n.-placcd long ago, which is why 
they allocated only two digits in lhc 
dale field lO identify year. 
But the basic codes were not 
rewritten (in typical fashion, gov-
ernment just kept adding on to 
them), and the initi&I coding is 
about to create l'.avoc: When the 
year 2000 arrives, many govern-
ment computers will drop back in 
time to 1900. And that. experts 
agree, can yic: , spectacularly 
wrong answers to questions about 
dates, ages and intcrc.st calailatiom. 
Bocausc dalc.<fcpcndcnt numbas 
arc frequently chained into other 
calculations in computer sof~ 
cxpcns say virtually any number 
When the year 
2000 arrives, many 
government 
computers will 
drop back in time 
to 1900. 
will be suspect Other problems: 
The government will be unable to 
integrate old and new data, and 
there arc big questions whether 
~.olutions developed by different 
technicians will be compatible. 
Tuesday, Rep. Stcpl·cn lfom, R-
Calif., chaired a congi~onal !rar-
ing in which computercxpc.rts from 
government and business agn,:cd 
tha1 lhc issue should be pul OD the 
front burner as quickly as pos.tjble. 
Hom suggested tha1 the cost of 
fixing just the federally operated 
systems could run as high as $30 
billion, and he said there is almost 
no money currently budgeted to do 
the job. 
Meanwhile, an aide to Hom 
noted that a number of government 
computers exchange information 
with computers operated by other 
agencies and by lhc sta1CS. In those 
cases, he said, agencies will have to 
roordinalc their updates to ensure 
that the systems continue to cooi-
munlcatc. 
Others in government say the 
$30 billion figure isn't rock hard, 
though they agree. the cost will be 
substantial: '7bcrc is no cost csti-
ma!C yet,~ an~ official 
who ac;ked not to be identified said 
recently. "Industry estimates arc 
pretty widely variable. One thing to 
find out this summer is what the 
CXlSl impact will be." 
Fixing these problems is not sim-
ple and in many cases, data pro-
cessing cxpens say Ibey do not 
even know where to start. The 
authors of many older program~ did 
not docmncnt how Ibey worked, 
seeing tha1 as lhc best form of job 
security. 
To fix lhc problem. experts say, 
the software bas to be patched 
almost l>n a trial-and-error basis, 
making small changes wherever 
dates appear, then rurining those 
changes through elaborate tests to 
simulate the software's perfor-
mance on post-2000 dates. 
1be Mitre Corp., which studied 
lhc problem for the Department of 
Defense, plaa:d U,,e CXlSl of testing 
sonwarc at $8 "to $9 per ~e. To 
give an cxamP.le of what tbal_might 
mean, the Social\Security 
Administration aloocha.s moo: than 
40 million lines or undocumented 
rode in its~ ' 
It's not clear at this point wbcthcr 
the government can handle lhc job 
with existing staff pulled arr other 
projects; or if it will have to bring in 
consultants. . .. 
Meanwhile. experts say that even " 
though personal computers and lhc • 
Internet will be af:cctcd, they· 
appear to be I~ ·vulnerable since 
their sonwaic is ~ell documented 
and-of comparatively_ recent vin~ ~ 
~~e..,, -;./ ''. ,/"._j'{;'.,~ ... ~·,;,.5ft~:-,',:. .. _,;,1/. ·~ 
· 'Al<o. these system.Ure lll>l used 
generally in aitical applications .~,:~ 
:!r~~ms:~-C()~~l~f;Jifft{ 
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Police Blotter 
University Police 
• Mark 0. Biogeldcin, 20, of 
Washington, was arrested at 12:53 
am. April 13 and charged '" ~ "1 
underage possession or alcohol ?,Ji 
a sidewalk near Mac Smith Halt 
He was given a notice to appear in 
court. 
• A 19-ycar-old resident of Mac 
Smith Hall said that sometime 
between 6:30 a.m. and 7:30 a.m. 
April 13, someone allegedly toolc 
approximately 100 compact discs 
from his room. There are no sus-
pects. 
• Poncevcnus L. Stokes, 24, of 
Chicago, was arrested at 12:05 
am. April 14 and charged with 
driving with a suspended driver's 
license and driving the wrong way 
on a one-way street. He also was 
cited for a seat belt violation. He 
posted bail and was released. 
• At 12:35 a.m. April 14, two 
men, ages 24 and 25, reported to 
police Ibey were battered in lot 102 
by four men. 1be two men did not 
seek medical trcatmcnL There arc 
no suspects. 
• On April 15, Tam J. Dinn, 29, 
of Wc.,;t Frankfort, was arrested for 
driving with a revoked driver's 
license. 
Alsr- arrested was Jobn C. 
Koc2. ... rowski, 21, of West 
Frankfort, for illegal transportation 
of alcohol. Holly G. McConl, 41, 
of West Frankfort, was cited for 
unlawful use of n driver's license. 
They were all relcac;ed after po.st-
ing bond. 
• Salena R. Strobel, 18, of 
Qubondalc, wac; arrested for driv-
ing with a suspended driver's 
license on April 15. She posted 
S 100 bond and was released. 
Carbondale Police 
• Billy C. McDadc, 36, of 
Carbondale, was arrested and 
charged with unlawful use of 
weapons by a felon, resisting/ 
obstructing a peace officer and not 
having a firearm identification 
card. 
At 11:34 pm. April 14, a police 
officer beard a gunshot in the 200 
block of North Wamington near 
Tn:s Hombres. 
Tbc officer saw an wiidcntified 
man who pointed out McDadc, 
who allegedly was running down 
the street. 
After a chase, McDade was 
apprehended. A search allegedly 
found McDaile to be in possession 
of a .25-calibcr bullet and an 
empty magazine for a .25-calibcr 
handgun. A shell casing that 
matched the bullet was found in 
the st.recL 
McDade was rclca'ICd from the 
Jackson County Jail after posting 
bond April 16. 
• Police are investigating a resi-
dential burglary that occurred 
between 8;30 p.m. and I0:20 p.m. 
April 14 in the 500 block of South 
University Avenue. An apartment 
was entered through an unlocked 
window. 
NEED CASH? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment, 
& much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pa,vn 
1130 E. Main 
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' ••• Mal<.e a difference' 
Jesse Jackson stresses the power of the vote 
"We have the power to f;a.ke 
America back. Students on 
this campus have the power 
to make a difference." 
Jesse Jackson 
Pttoros IY PAU MAuon - The /J.Jily EHYP!i.ln 
Jackson empliasized tire importance of yo11tlz tilling 
the re:.,x,nsibility of voting to make a difference in the 
morality of the guvernme,it. 
StaluY GIOIA - The DJily Egyptian 
She was refuseil an autograph from Jesse Jackson, but instead, Nicole Sanford, a freshman in early childhond 
development from Chicago, got a hug Tuesday aftm10011 on the steps of Shryock Auditorium. HI gotta go Jrome 
and CJJII my parents," Sanford said. 
PADKX T. CuK>I -
The Daily fsypllan ~=~-"" dent, gets an 
opportunity to 
shakehanas with 
_ -I~ Jackson. 
· · · • 12) Daily E.gyptian _ Wednesday, April 17, 1996 
INDaous OP NIWININT 
$3 per roll. Now ova,1able a1 lhe Daily 
Egyp6an. l!oom 1259 Communications 
Building. orcaD 536-3311, ut. ~61. 
IPOIITIIID 
TIUIAJ.I 
180/55 X 17 $99.95 
170/55 X 17 $99.95 
160/55 • 17 $99.95 
Get !hem while their HOT' 
Get 1"em wl,;le !hey !AST' 
Collb-oihet-pr;,,,s 




S5000 obo. 351 • 1232. 
3 a;:.~ s~. ,.,_ you a member cl a bancll 
309·853·5702 -.ings. ~ .!:j ':""~;t:J°" ~-~ 
P!acaCJl)aclr,o,,inlhe ~.!es~: :.,~OOX>. call DallvEgvptla.n anclgetafroeday,.;lh 
.5,,19-0902. Mw iolll any 5 day, Hne ad. 
[[.: ::~~§.'§,{e:::_:]I t:: ::~es:.:11 
CONDO FOR SAI.E-7I1 Wal s~ Wante• to~ 
3 bdrm, 2 lua baths, w/d1 =~~· ~lrige,eton.wcnlws.~. 
d/w.~.c/a.sapn • AJsa1v~;;'S':':,_ 
l[::::::.Yr.:::.:11 ~~=-~h ~~:Jg,;:· :JI u=-~A57-~:.·· 
~~=,.~ur~~-:;~ t::::fil~E::]I ~uaOCKSUSED1~. ~ ~?.5-:.:.R~at 
~~83~~
1
~'=. TOPUN~,~~,:nnm. :5~~:~~::. & [:'.~om~~;:;:::::~ 
93 ACURAIN!roRAIS, red, 5 ,pl, Complelerepair-clb,1.,. more.206S.61hinBush. - - -
pw/.unraol, pw, am/Im con, a/c, PHOINIX CYa.11 .5,,19·3612 Open 7 c!a,.. awed<. 987·2"'38. 
32,JCO<rni,$11,800,.5,,19-2575. --------- Beds dale. 
89 HONDA CIVIC IX. 2nd owner, 5 YAICIMA BIKE RACK·lA Raingutter lab!,,'~' frlda.."°'1,, washer 
,pd, a/c, pw, ps, om/Im coll, uc lcwen, ,leelheocl, 58' croulxn, ,.;lh c1rya:.~.W.~874. • 
cond, $4500 clio. Ca! 351-1423. faring, $300, .5,,19-2.534. 
87 TOYOTA VAN 4 cylinder, very YAJIJJM 6IICE RACK. 2 bite rails, 
good cond, i:-u...Ful inlericr, 78,800 0--., 48' aouban, 2wheel lc,,b, 
mi. $3900, .5,,19·~050. must sell, $250 aba, 
85 CRESSIDA .C d,, auto, o/ c. 5A9·9788. 
,unrool, con, 132,JWC mi, $3650. 
549·8110. TREK 9800 MTB Jd, Jdr, monilou elc 
~ grip shih 800 x-n,y, mus1 .J. 
.5,,19·9788. 85 FORD MERKUR WTI, 5 spcl, pw, 
wnn,ol, am/fm/con, run• good, mu,1 
,eU, $1200, 351-0W. 
85 FORD TEMPO $500, 88 NISSAN 
SENTRA for parts $200, 529-3377 "' 
-453-nJ.c. 
SOiWINN HIGH T1M8cR SS mounlain 
bib, rock shocb, STX C0fTl'O"l'"b, 
asking s.coo. 351-0597. 
SS M>JDA GlC, red. ~ shape, 
"'n' uc, pullovt ,te,eo, o8 highway 
miles, S950 aba, "'57·2739. 1996 15 Fool Tulfy 8an Boat, 1996 
n OOOGE PANEL VAN, good 318, Suzulu9.9mo1or,trailet,lroltngmo1or. 
r,;&, ~: ;;.j1
5
f""'. mus1 tel11 depth finder & 1,,.....11 833·7169 
n WI BUS, manu!adute rebu.11 
engine, mcrr, ex!ros, 6,.JCU. rr-.i, 
$1500 • .5,,19-7303. 
A CE.S. Aulomolive Sernce, 
2101 S. IDinoi, Ave, Mob.1e repair 
f,- bwing, 5A9·3I U. 
STM THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
m«hanic. He PIClles house :o:: •. 
A57•798", or Mob.le 525·8393 
89 KAWASAKI .SOO EX NINJA, 
10,270 mi, e:ac co"d, pea~~ 1 -hite, 
$1800. 684·5557 
1993 CBI! 600 F2 b- ,olo, very dean, 
w/ pipe & iof ki1, asking $.1800 . .C57· 
2080 
as KAWASAKI GPJ:550, Slodi 
& Red. Coh. roe..- ,tyl,,. rvn, good, ....l! 
moi":Oi....d, 17,JUU< mi. $2()()() OXl, 
Kelly5AY·812J _. ____ _ 
85 FZ750 YAMAHA, U,ux mi. 
original, garaged, new ,;,.,. & lune-up. 
mu,/ ...II! $3100 obo 937·2925 
~~~~~~~-~ 
Auto -....... t~i~~¾~k 
Short & Long 
Health -........ Term 
Motorcycles & Boats 
Home & Mobile Homes 
S~luki.Express Geres To ·Carbondal 
~-. M~bile Hon:.es J s Tim~D:Uily 
. . 
2SUBlfASER.S,-. ..ded,ovaillkrf15, 
2 bdrm duplu, c/a, clase b SIU, 
$2I5/ma • util, catt 549-6969. 
SUMMER, 2 BDRM. furn. o/c. most uti1 
SlNGU:ROOMforsurrmer,$150/mo, incl, claw lo SIU, lkrf 15 or-• 
~,'a'::t;~'t:l~ ',~;:~ ,m-"~73....,....20,.... ------,--
spaca, Ouslin536-3393. W~!.. ~-~ = ,oun HAU. area. Micl-..a. m-"637. 
fUI SUMMIR 2 b11r: ln,m / 
820 'Yf Freeman, w/ a Foll/Sp,-!ng Mor.% ~ty Ave, SIU Slrip, 
loa.e singlepym1 lnowJ. A57-5631. good price, Coll 351·1890. 
Malibu Villaae 
Now Ren6ng for Fall & fpring 
Lvge Townhouse .\pts: 
BIi Hwy 51 South Mobile llomes 
12 l!tl4 wide, Wl'th 2 et3·bedrooms, 
locked mailboxes, n~ to laundromat. 
VII.I.AGE 9 or 12 month lease. Cable Available. 
CALL LISA: 529-4301 
Have you heard the 
Bu 
2 z 
Sugartree has a Honey 
of a deal· 
• Studios at Mecca 1st months rent $ 1.00 
• Also 1, 2, &' 3 Bdmi units fum/unfum 
· • Located In C'dale & M'boro 
"~ Some units all util pd 
•~ P0t,), Volleyball crt, picnic area 
· • 24 Hour Maintenance 
. Aug - May lease Avail 12 mo lease• l month FREE 
· · Small pets welcome . 
. 529-4511 
Daily Emmtian · · ' · . · .-. ' C 
____ __, __________________ .:.:, __ r __ ;:======:::::::::::::::::.,-------Wi_e_dne...;..sda......:>,~,A..;. ___ ..,;pril;,;;.;.;;_~~7~:..;;_1:;,;;,;99;.;;6~,.13 
SUBlETNEIDEDSOON.Suhletneed· 605 W. flllllMAN: up,lairs 2 20R3BDRM,lorFall,409WPeam ~rH.Ollenii 
~~~no~:r;;er.Sendcopyol ~~-s,~~~-i~':'o~~: ~~:: ~M~~':'sJ-~~~ Ho.pilal, -~"E!..i~ Fum~~~~-
;~:r;dt;~·~~/lu~e:'. ~~~~~~·i!"!,~ t~ !,~J:. ~fji)~tt;t ~ · • 00 peb, a,ll ~~~~Na.¥! 
'96 Fall& 
·Summer 
BEST VAWE IN HOUSING 
Nonnal,ll61701. May,529-.46573•9pm. JSSl 0 , 529-lll20. C'DAl.EN1CEl&2bdrm,unfum 457-2212. 
LG 1 BDRM cpl, neor rec, a/c, !um. BRAND NEW 1 BDRM loft opl on 1 2 BDRM APTS lu furn duplex cpl 1606 E. Porl<, peb 1 5 ......... 905Pan.Pi1e,-J 
4 •-clroom 5$~98?1/3m0o5. {negotiahloJ, May•Aug, ~':'., ~""•-~1!na lansall appli' wo~ani:._do.el, ·,nct' bo\001 & deon.' AB~WTELY ~~ 618·893-4737 or 1-618-893-4033. • LAlllH 2 • l)JtMovai1 Fa!l 96, neor ~ P"""••"'"""" ded<. = PETS, Coll 457-7782. SIU, furn, a/c. dean, well-maintained, 
SPAC:OUS 1 BDRM APT, ha~ lull size washer/dryer; $.450, 457· GIORGITOWC ~~=;;.~~~-~'. $500/mo, ,457-1.-422. 40J. W. M.D foaou lrom f',,U:.amJ 
floo,..,lotsoldcset,poco,a,ntmlloco· 8194• 529·20IJ,CHRISB. ftAILSWUT 2037or529·2567. UflC APn Fall 96/Sp, 97, furn, 
i;o,,_ c/o & heating, londlotd prob. ROYAL RENTALS Lovely !um/ nlu for nearsru wed-maintain..! woter/lrmh 
:a •---J04 S. Poplar •••. Old Rt. 13-Hotre 
2 •-c1,... ~;io,:,~r.:,: en':!°"t"~ = Student liou1ing Come a:-D~~ lkn-S::: Io~~~: FURN EFAC APT on Ft..-.sl SI, $285 IJ!il laundry,' $200, 457-4.422. ' 
info coll Jol,n at 529-42'.2!. (1000 E.Grandllewis ln) 351-0284, tk:at.r· No pets. Ava~ mid-May, S1VDIO AP1' Fall 96/Spr 97, furn, 1001 W. Walnvi •.• 805 Porlc fnowJ 304 S. Poplar,_,618 E. ~• 
Ff..l:E ... youn to keep... 1 & 2 BDRM. .,....,a naw, or May, or a/c. wo!or/lrmh, near SJU, well mavt• 
color NH11ofa TV Aug., lum, carpet, 2 bib Imm Roe Cen· APH, NOUSIS, & TIIAILEU bi-.!, $210/mo, 457-4.422. 
, ....... . 
806 W. College ... Cltau!auqua 
micro..,,.,,., ter, $230 & up, 529-3581. Close to SIU. 1,2,3 bdrm, Summer NIW 2 •DllM,. dart May or 
CD m!;~tareo SUMMEa LEASES Huge Discounhl or Fall, furn, 529-3581 /529· 1820. A..-1, -lld119 dlmntca le 
403 W. fnoemon ... 401 Eason 
lffldenc, 
1 A 2 BDRM APTS, avall May 
& Avgulf, 1 yr leoso, quiet 
studanh wonted, 
549-0081. 
C'DA!..E. privom rooms for ,tudonts. 
only two blh from SIU, north o! 
Un;...,,,,,ty ubrory, on W. College St, 
oil uh! ind in rents, ,hared ki!chen 
ond ba,h locilitie, w/ other ,tudenlt 
in your opt. e,o~ room hos ib own 
refrigerator, furn, c/o & heat. 
shown by oppt only, call Shdton 
~ental, at 457-7352 o, 529·5777 
Mon-Sat 9om·5pm. Svmm.,. $ 140. 
Foll & Sp•mg $160/ mo 
C'DA!..E, 2 bdrm opts Jta--,,,nhou,e 
style). only o holl blk or len from 
SIU, just ocmu W M;JI St north of 
Communiccfion, & Busineu 
buildin9', c/o & heat, teranl P"Y' 
util, we pro•Mo tro.h pid<up & othe< 
'°""°'• shown by oppt only, coll 
Shelton Rental, at .157-7352 or 
529-5777 Mon-Sot 9om·5pm. 
summer $240, Fall & Spring $450 
or $470/= 
C'DA!..E, private room, for "'°"'°"· 
only hall o blod from SIU, on S 
Poplar St, north of University 
Library, an u~1 ind ;n rents. c/o & 
heat, ,ental ro1,s vary occord'ng to 
,ize al room, sl-cwn by opp! only, 
coll Shellon Rental, ot .:57•7352 o, 
529-5777 Mon·So! 9om·Spm. 
..• with a qualifying Foll/Spring 





Limited time offer 
CoTI lor Detail, 
457-4422 
501 E. College 
SPACIOUS FUl!N STUDIO 
APTS wi1h Iorgo living o,ea, 
lOpOfOfe lcitchen end lull both, al c, 
laundry facilitieJ, free porlcingl 
!~:j :,"'~:~::'cclncav.1: 
Apt>, S. 51 S. ol Ple<nont Hm Rd 
5-49-6990. 
3 BDRM, 407 W. MONROE, oaon 
from C'dale library, 1 avail 5/15, 1 
ovaa 8/15. Call 529·5557. 
SUMMER lfASE, Meadow Ridge. big 
room w/ both, deon, $200/mo, k,,.;, 
ufif. ale. w/d. 351-1615 Jeff 
NICE NEW 2 BDRM, many extra,. 
dose lo C'Dole, no pet,, 
457-5700 
GARDIN PARK APT5 Spacious 2 
bdrm gcmlen opts w/ swimmmg pool 
and laundry locilino. Just a .hort wolk 
~ .. c:rs.:9.~1;.··~"· oppro,ed 
1, 2,& 3 BDRM APTS, lum, u!il ind, 
loose. no pc!s, coll ofter 4 pm, 
684--4713. 
BlAIR HOUSE AFFOROABLE living 
Fum el!icioncie, ..,/full ki1che.o, EFFICIENCY APTS, lum, noor 
& pri,,o~ bo!I, SIU, dee.,, well maintained, laundry, 
405 E. College. 529·2241 ,tart $200, Sprina. 457-4422. 
_f\J_RN_2-BDRM---'--Ai'T-S,-ol-l uh-.1-,,-- 1 LARGI 2 BDRM, neor compu,, 
porling & coble ind, 1 blk from lum, o/c. dean, well ma,nloined, 
ccmpu,, 549.4729 $500/mo, 457-4422 
==========;I LARGE ONE BDRM, CYOil Foll 96, 
!;::~a~:t:.!r:r:::z ~~~'~:it1;.;:~5~'.':2i.'"1' mo;n· 




Rolls Back Prices to I 990 
$3100 for a Double for 
. Fan' '96 & Spring '97 -
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600 W. Mill 
Cl 
Fine for fjL>e ... ]11St$155."' ppm. 
Furnished, eeiin:a1, Hook ups and 
Securii, S1stm r.oo. 420 Sycamore 
(startsfa!l) 
Four for fun .•• Only $150."' ppm. 
Furnished, NC, Grnn Yard. 601 
Qirico(itamja!l) 
Comfort. fer t,wo ... At 1004 N. 
Carico Wruheifl)ryer, Fumiskd, 
....._ ....... -'-"-... a:ntralair(srarufail) at$215."'ppm. 
Pritoe:, for cmce..; I 200 Schu~ 
uaTuiti included (.stmU August) 
Call WoOdruff M'iipagement 
457-3321 
Office Located_Wall 5( Campus 
One 2 bdnn reg $550, naw $3.40. ';=~~~~~~~=~I c...,_., 529-2954 or 529• 
Ono 2 bdmi reg $420, ,.,.., $250. 2 UNTALUSTOUT. Como by _o_:1_9_5• __ -,----,--,----,, 
1001 W. Wolnut ... 401 Eason 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
529-2954 
549-0895 
eific opts, aU ex1remely nice places, Van 508 W. Oak lo pidc •'P !ill, next lo GEORC-fTOWN SUBLET 3-bdrm, Foll 
~~°'; =~EEDED to share nice lra,,1 door, in bax. 529-3581. s::t~!i ~.C;J;l.,.~ l~ 
!,, 6'!~ l'.• i~•:,'iti. :~:i'.~!°!, ---=.,..,-,==---=-=---,--~ 1 house, Aug, $'460, 351-0284. !~::::::::::::====~-
& hB, con 351·176.4. 
S:UDIOS FURN, clole lo SIU, a/c, car-
pet, laundry, summer or fall, no pets, 
$230, 529-3815 
TOP C'DAU LOCA,,ONS .,.. 
tro nice I encl 2 bdnn furn opts, 
11st of addreues in lron1 yen! 
at 408 S. Poplar, no pots, coll 684· 
4145. 
C'DA!..E AREA SPACIOUS 
I and 2 bdnn lum opts, bargain 
rot.,., 2 mi west ol Kmgcr west, 
no pe!s, coB 684-4145. 
NICI, NIW AND CI.EAH 
2 ond 3 bdnn, 516 S. Poplar o, 
605 ond 609 W. College, lum, car-
pel, ale. 529-3581 or 529· l 820. 
2 ... 3 ... 4 ... 5 ... ,s 
iledrooau 
549-4808 (10-8pmJ 
sor,y, no pets 
Garden Park Apartnients 
607 East Park St. 
*az 
• Sophomore approved 
• Luxury 2 bedroom/2 bath 
apartments, swimming pool, & 
laundry facilities on premises 
• No ·pets allowed 
Now Renting for Fall '96 549-2835 
ONE BEDROOM 
607 ! N. Allyn 
507 s. Ash #3 &6· 
509 s. Ash #l-15 
507 s. Baird 
514 S. Beveridge i:t, 114 
602N. Carico 
403 W. Elm 111-4 
718 S. Fonest 111 
507½ S. Hays 
402! E. Hester 
408i E. Hester 
410¼ E. Hester• 
210 W. HospHal Dr. 112 
703 s. lllh,~., ,101. 102 
507 w. Main 112 • 
507; W. Main •A. •B• 
400W. Oak •3 
410 W. Oak 112 i:4E 
202 N. Poplar •3 
301 li. Springu 113 
414 W. Sycamore •E, •W 
406 S. University •l. 114 
805 f s. lJnlversity" 
334 W. Walnut •l, #3 
703 W. Walnut #E, 11W 
408S.Ash 
504 s. Ash 112 
502 Beverldge #2 
514 S. Bewrldge #l 
602N.Car!co 
720 N. Carico 
908 N. Carico 
~11~•:-i 
408 .<l,enyCourt 
409 w. <l,eny Court 
310 W. College •l-4 
411 E. Freeman 
507¼ s. Hays 
408¼ E. Hester 
703 s. Dlinois #202 
507¼ W. Main #B • 
906 W. McDanld 
908 W. McDaniel 
300 w. Mill #l 
400W. Oaki:3 
511 N, Oakland 
202 N. P<,plar#l 
301 N. Springer 113 
919 W. Sycamore 
T~'ttdy-E Park 
4041/l S. University 
805! S. Un!veristy 
1004 W. Walkup 
334 W Wlllnut #2 
404 W. WIDow 
.HREE BEDROOM 




. 5()1 S. Beverldge 
514 s.,Bewrldge •1 
510N.Caria> 
1200 .W. Carter 
405 w. _tj;my ·' 
-•·t:~:::c~ 
,·;:;:~~,,. 
.• 0 ~o"n' '1re, 
v~ ~~ 
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Oj>,nMco.-Fri. 9L1!1.-6p.m. 
529-2054 




We'll pay your water! 
Completely fomished 2 Ikdrooms 
Interiors like new. 
Close to school with lighted parking 
Just $225.00 ppm starting Fall 
402 E. · . ..ster 
~ 
506 S. Dixon 
104 S. Forest 
409 E. Freeman 
4 11 E. Freeman 
513 S. Hays 
408 E. Hester 
413W.Monroe" 
514 N. Oakland 
503 s. Uni-Jl?t"Slty • 
514 S. Hays• 
402 E. Hester 
,, ... 
4 08 E. Hester FIVE+ BEDROOM 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel 
413 W. Mbnroe" 
511 N. Oakland 
514 N. Oalcland 
602 N. Oakland 
202 N. Poplar #l 
1619 W. Sycmnore 
TW<?edy-EPBfk 
503 S, Unlvetslty 
504 W. Wainut 




501 S. Beveridge 
510 N. Cerico 
1200 W. Carter 
300E.CcJ&se· 
500 w. College •2 
710 w. College 
809W.Cc,Uegc· 
303 Cnstvlew io« S. Forest 
12C0 W, Carter 
300 E. College• 
710 W. College 






· ·eesf Selections in Town • Avaif able f a1119% • 529.-1082 
• - ·_ ~ •• • • • a • . • , . • • ~ • • • . ' • • •, . , •• "".:, ~--: ··• 
RAWLINGS STREET Al'TS, row 
leasing wmmer & loll, I bdrm, a/c, 
,upct, unlum, laund,y, 2 bib N of 
S1,I $2A5/mo. 12:30-4:30pm, 
"57-6786 
3 BDRM, BIAUTlfUL home, 
locot .. at :1000 w. lu,uat, 
-====,o=u=ST=H=A=U====- :::~t.•t;r;t~;. t:::.:~; 
FRII SUMMIR profeulo•••• .,.,,., awall 
!,~ 1~~'(;: .. f~~~il'. •••o•, m-0081. 
~,d~ i0;_,~ 5t.,".9;;,,~l,1{; ! .. ~::,.~• h1t:.::.'!; :r::r:: 
~ wdenlt, landscape yard w/ griD. l11r9e llwl119 r•••• dl11ln9 
1250/mo. 529-n52. room, atudy ana, $475/ma, 
I BEDROOM. ALTO PASS. 20 minutes 408 W. WIiiow. for appt call 
lo SIU. Iorgo second floor deck. 540°008 I. 
,kylighl, co~ted, o/c, qu,el, 893· 
1 
________ _ 
2423 evening• c, 893-2626. 2 BDRM DUPLE(, $400/mo, 
SummerSpedal$1115/mo :~~~::: :r•~1;:;•5::!,~!; 
Lincoln .:Ji:; %049-6990. p-plo wanted, 540-008 I. 
W AIX SnJ/STRJP 3 bdrm, SABO Mat ,S 
Cdole 1 bdrm, I pe,,on. wat.,, ,ewer bdrm,2 bath, w/d,$700 Aug, 5 
1ro,h pd, ava;I june. $250, 1 yr lease. bdrm,w/d.$650May,LS7·619J. 
,how;ng ,.,.,, 618-985-2629. PALL 4 BLOCKS lo campus. 3 
QUIET 1 bdrm, luxury opl. wol1t lo SIU, bdrm, air, w/d, lea.e, no pol>. 529· 
private enlry, ,croened patio, no pelt. 3806. 01684-5917....,.,;ng,. 
'.:.a~~ ~=,e• SJ7S/rro 3 BDRM WITH Sl\JDY. Clo,e_lo __ 
campu,. ~ c/a, ga, hoot. W/0. 
""91-=-o..,.w ___ sv....,CAM011:---=--e-a0..,,-uh..,._I _&_cable...,..,.. 408 s Jama. S675. 687-2290. 
ncl. I bdrm 01 stud"-,, $230-$260, PERFECT FOR SINGlE OR COUPlf. 
Maf. d,p & ref. 457-6193 ,moO 1 b«lrac,n w/ wdy, NW ugly 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM. 'l"iet """' near ~~: 7~;~,;:• .':.k,t:-=~ 
~fitt;•.~3~;:~:~t~up 549· 457-8194, 529-2013 Chri, B 
-----~-----
BIAUTIFUL IFP Aplt ,n Cdole. SPACIOUS A BDRM near tho Roe. 
::oc o;: ;_cfo.,y .. '::~ •r:;:: =~~~ =n~; !l!')~,n~ 
Now ?:no Sum/"{i 529-5881 baih. ceromic ~•e 1u1,.....,___ S840. 
457-8194, 529-2013 CHRIS 8. 
:rn::: :·io:w.~:h~us=is::::::J:t1 ~PROO$~~~~.= 
• . ~ Qlmi doc, leading lo private 
NEW, lAIIGE. 2 8DRM. . ~ bcih. quiet WNne<I pat;o from family room. 
,ett,ng, many exlro1, NO PETS, 457· fireplace, 2 car gan:,ge w/ opene,, 
~ NEW 2 bodrt>on, on Sun>e! & ~~~r.=:•=~f:J',':.fj; 
Greg, oll appliances, oversized 90rden 'PN-
whirlC,:I 1ub. private fenced polio, ~~iit.' s~i-':. ~CHRIS B. 
~~!~:~.s~'. 3 BDRM E. College, beam ceit,ng, 
8194. 529-2013, CHRIS B. .-.modeled. hardwcod Roon, cla.e lo 
MAY I BDRM LOFT. 737 E. Pan, SIIJ, no pet,, SA90/mo, 549·3973. 
~=~tut;~;!/~,0-d'. 3 ~ 1 BAlH, 3 mile, lo canp,,. 
::ie'~~~~r=.°~~~ ~~:Me~w~~':,=•.t:t 
8194, 529•20l3 CHRIS B. $525/rno, co0 351-0661. 
400 E He,J,,r-lg 3 bdrm by Rec, d/w, 4 BI.JRl,\S,~._a/c. 4 blh 1o 
;:t;,:,:::/~fittt,\,.sa:~:·· ~~= Ft~':9 .w.ilooo· alter 
.===========; 5PM. :;!;,~a~ P,,ff~•i=. -BEA-UTI_fU_L_C_OU_NT_R_Y_1_e1t-ing-. n-ea-r 
June 1eme. 529-2954/549-0895 !"~ i::: =tec:1~Jli 
NICE 2 BDRM, I mi ea,t MW rt 13. ='. slart 5/15, I yr fecue, 529· 
avail Aug. yr lease. d,p, $425, quiet, 
private, na pelt, 529-25.15. 
~~!~. ~.'~.:'8pet,~5: 
mo, 1 yr cantrod 529-2840 
F AU 4 BDRM, 2 both. 1oking 
appl~ for 314 E. Hesi,,,. Na pett, 
GouPmperty Mgt, 529-2620. 
HOUSES FOR RENT. 7 lxlrm, ,p,ing & 
faD. lurn.o/c.quietare-n. 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION 
.._,3Wrm"""1e.ca.-peled.1)1 
bath, ..,/d, c/a, garage. no pet,, 
coll 68A•4145. 2 BORM. W~ St. furn. w/d • .Jc. $600/rro,rel19q. . 
call-'57-4078. · 
:I BDllM BIAUTlfUL ha-, w/ NICE A B0RM on Mo1l St. wiih c/a ·& 
d heolcup, ab,. flroplaco, large yard. Also IND nite, 3 bdrm, on 
9ara9e, large yanl, path or Pecan SI. CaD 549·2835. 
prafeHIH• I•, Unity Polct :1/4 BDRM Newly ~ nice 
:4';~~:::::id, ~~.:.i,~dsCe~e build;ng. 
RINTAL UST OUT. Corne by 
SOB W. Oalt b pidc up t>1, next lo 
l,c,,t doc,, in box. 529-3581. 
S BDllM Parlt 11ree1, ~h new, 
firei,laa,, cenlraf air, gas hoot. 2 lvD 
ba,l,s, d/w, lound,y- Facili6e,, no 
pet,. 529.2954 or 549-0895. 
!.~t:,,~ a~: ~;,;/':fr, 
$675/ma, 529·295A or 549-
0895 
TlREDOf ROOYMATl:Sf I bdrm 
duplex. $155/rno. lum & a/c, ..,!,le 
<M>il,--, dean & quiet. Water, 1ro.h, 
fawn maintenance, gas heat & 901 
~=tt:W.~f:i'!; 
A logan c.ol1ege and SIU, do... 1o IKE 
Auto Farlt. 
549•6612. a< 549-3002 alto, 5:30. 
I 4 x 70. gn,ot ,luden1 rontal, 2 both, 
lum, mrpet, c/a, no pet,, 549-0491 or 
"57-0609. 
WIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, c/a. May & Aug. 1-5 pm 
-ldoys. 1001 E. Parle, 549-5596. 
UKE NEW 2 BDRM, C'Dale mobile 
!?.t~~~~slJ..-..1 ~~";:.~.ticJ. 
FOR RENT•2 Bdrm hou.e. c/a. w/d, CDALE2bdrm,furn,air,¥Or•>uuiz••• 
""'a"""'• 801 W. Walnu!, $475/mo. $175--475, 529·2432 01 
CallA57-3J088am-llc,n. 684·2663. ---------AV M. I 5 Of April, 2 bdrm hou.e. 2 A FFW LEFT. 2 bdrm $200-450 per 
:1~.;.t~=.q,,nopets, m~~o..d'sRonlah. 
2 BDRM. nice yard, quiet, """'1 Aug. AVM. t¥JW, 2 one per,on lroilen, 
~~-=·~':is~· $550. yr ~rA07!.~it. Cn,I, Orchard. 
aose TO SIU. b-ge "°""'· yard. STUDeNT PARK clo,e lo MoD. ,moll 
furn, a,rpeted. c/a. great price shady, quiet, 2 bdrm, SIBQ.$230, w/ 
1o right1enon1t. Can 457-7782 d. Mat°' Aug,.4.57-6193. 
3 BDRM. I both, lg deci, w/d. SS25/ SUMV.ER & FAU 12 & IA w.le c/a, 
mo. 3 lxlrm, w/d, ,er-, pc,rtf,, by Ree clean, qviel, ,ocure, private deck.. 
Center, $510/ma. shaded.-. niat part. goad 
2 bdrm, w/d, SAOO/ma. 2 bdrm, 2 loaman. 529-1329. 
ltiichens. SJOO/ma. 1 bdrm in cider l ;=========; 








3 ,o~ ~- i':crro!°.! s. A,!, 
303 E. He,ler ... 103 S. fomt 
4Bedrooms 
406 W. Wmnvt ... 207W. Oal. 
511,505S.Ash. .. lOJ~ Fomt 
3 Bedrooms 
408,l~~O-t::!iV:..l~Wal,.,t 
3061 ~roo4::· Ash 
32", A06 W. Walnut 
SINGlE STUOENT HOUSlNG, 
$195/ma + $125 dq,. woter & ira,h 
ind. Na pets. Avail May & Aug, Larger 
one bdrm rnob,1e h:.ines also a.a.1, 
549-2401. 
aJDI nm BUI TO Carl,a••··· 








306 W. College. 3 lldrm,. lum/ 
unfum. c/ a, 11eg;,,.,,ng May/ Augv,I 
lea,~. 549-4808, (10-B pmJ. 
SAOO/mo. 457-764.9 ~ 6pm 'sc,ry,nopet,• 
NICE BIG I BDRM. $300/mo & 2 
SW approved for 
Soph to Grcuh. 
~~/~~~c 
~-;:!i~~r.:~1 ~ 
ramie tile, ample off-slrHt parking. 
A.,,,;J Aug. $825, 
457-8194, 529-2013. CHRIS B 
BDRM. $460/rno, nex1 lo strip. air, Heartlm,dPropertles 







~~-t~.'f;';::t !;;.,:~ I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 
~~/':.,".s;~~prel,CMOI RENTAL LIST 
SUMMIR LIASI!, SW. 2 bdrm, Pickupa1 
~ :!'f250""";~ R,. .;2!r54r:te1n~J 
Studios & 3 Bdrm. Apt& 
~@w,s 
.. ~PARTll!NTD 
1207 S. Wall 
UtnTOOWN,Cart.e•d•I• 




TOWN & COUNTRY, nice setring. 
nice parlt, niat laundromat. nice 1,2,3 
bdrms furn. nice prica. SUIM!et & full, 
no pet,, 5A9·.U7I. 
'96 Fall & 
Summer 
BESTVAWE IN HOUSING 
I Q.monih lea,e, .,..,.1able 
Hillcr9"- I 000 ran 
Parlmew-90.~Parlo: 
CDale's bes! Mrl>1• Home Parb 
City inspeclod :S. oppo,ed 
large ~~:rrcn 't'll~ both, 
frM 5umrMt S1orcge 
m:Kll/ieor bedroom $3AO/ma 
largo 1 ,,..-.on...,;,.,,.,., $260/ rro 
~petsalk,,,,ecl 
Schilling ?,'Operty Mgmt 
··s29-2954 
. 549~0895 
Private, co1111try :etting 
905 & 1 OOO Park Free 2 bdrm, extra nice, quiet, furn/ 
wmmet slcrage w/ la!l leaso. wol1t ti;"~~ no peh. Augv,1 lecne. 
:.,~29~ ':r'SA9~;l2601 
SUPER ENERGY EFflOENT 2 BDRM. 





S1. is,.,., leasing 1,2, and 3 bdrm,. ,,.. .• .,.. "" -,,-0609 
~~ ~'°':;::~,TI LAAGE EXTRA NICE 1 BDRM. 
Mon-Fri or Sat by appl. Call 529· :=;,a;;~9i:" ~-=--
1422. 
AltllllltlAAAltllttltllttltt!lllfll~ 
! TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ! 
m FOR FAMILIES & STIJDENTS m 
Ill APARTMENTS I'!! 
Ill 1 Bedroom. fllmisTred 2 Bedrooms. FumisTred ~ 
ti SC6 N. Bridge SL (Duplex) 11,12 SOS \ULiin SL 12,13,14)5)6 Ill 
f11 &i6 1/2N.Brid~Sl. 42JW.Moruoel2,13,IU5)6 ti 
ti 80SW~1f:S~11 ,IS ll0S.Springerl3 , ~ 
ti 210 S. Springer 11,14 ~ W. Sycamore 13>4 Ill 
fl ~ W. Sycamore l1J2 ti 
.... l:J.QJ1S.&S. .... 
m (Some Luxury all very nice) m 
~ (moat whh W/D) (II 
.... 2 Bedroom. Fumislred 3 Bedroom. F11mis11ed .... 
m 3005.0alland 400,4Cl2,40!,4ai&40JS.James m 
Ill 311 s. Oalland 822 Kennicttt ti 
&kl W. Schwartz ~ N. Oaihnd 
Ill im W. Sycamore A.B 3155. Oakland Ill 
ti 911 W. Sycamcre 317 S. Oalland ti 
422W Sycamore 
ti 911 W. Syramo:e ti 
ti 4 Bedroom. Furnished Ill 
Ill 906 w. Oierry ti 
..._ BOHV. Schwartz ..._ 
m 422 W. Syramore m 
fl Ill 
ti LUXURY EFFICIENCIES ~ 
ti (GRADS & LAW Students Preferred) ti 
ti 408 S. Poplar #1, 2, 3, 4 ti 
ti M£Q . ti 
.... Barg,zi., Rentals 2 Miles West .... 
m of Kroger West m 
ti No Zoning Problems ti 
ti 1 & 2 Bedroom Furnished ti 
ti Apartments ttl 
.... 2, 3, & 4. Bedroom Furnished .... 
m Houses m 
ti (with w / d & carports) ti 
Ill PLUS - luxury 3 bedroom-1 i bath ti 
ti (C/ A, W /D,carpeted, garage) tll 
Ill NO PETS ti 
Ill 684-4145 fl 
AIIIAAAIIIIA$1ttlttlttlll ~uti ltl 
2 BDRM, 747 E. PARK. Cath...lral 
;:~:i:~~~~~ 
window. aa appliance, induaong lull 
,in ,..,.i.., & drye,. """'1 Aug $580, 
"57•8194 529-2013 Clwi, B. 
bdrm tolr'f,nopet, 
~~J,;!/~~!ii;g lar.;, ~u";, I '.CAR==rE=Rvi=u=E=·beh=i=nd=F,=ed=•,=0a=nc::• 
pc,rtf,, gan,go, 549-6266 5-IO pm. bam. lg 3 bdrm houoe, 2 both. dining" 
~=~~-~ rac,n,c/a,w/d,oalellitedish,~ 
neighbo,f,aad, SSSO, 867·2942. !.~i5'it.1 May Uih. $695 rro, 
Congratulate Your 
Graduate with a Smile Ad! 
BRAND NEW I BDRM loh opl on 
Br~.-~.i.'l~·~~ 
.f:ii:. wo.i.e,/dryer, $450. 457• 
8194, r,-2013, CHRIS 8. 
COALE 2 BDRM. Country Club Rood. 
$525/mo, lease, depo,il, gcrogo. NO 
PETS, 867-2569. 
SEVERAi. VERY NICE 2 bdrm, w/d 
::TI'~:!i i~. ~"! 'c."'.!k~ 
area, S.t00-$500, 529•46.U. _ 
o Bel-Aire 
Mobile Homes• 
900 E. Park 
Just 2 blocks from campus 
1,2, and 3 bedroom 
Summer Rates Available 
•Furnished -Shadv lots 
-Quiet Parle oCable 1V 
•Natural Gas •Laundrv 
next door 
Sorry No.~ets f · 
Showing M~F: 12'.'Sp~m. 
or by.appointment 529-1422 ·. 
• Just $3.45 an inch 
• Artwork $1 e.'<tra 
Photos $5 extra 
Call Stephanie or Jeff 
at the Daily Egyptian 




~/  * . * * . * : MITCH: 
! ~-/~&. on your ! 
:~{~~\'I graduation! ! * " JI'_ We ate proud * * ,..1 of you. * ! .,_1 Love, ! 
* &.. - Mom & Dad* 
* -- * ******************  
'Deadline /or. ·last issue:' M.ondc;iy~':April 29 a£ 2:_00,: 
,;:. 
.,,.,,., __ ,~~ .. -,,--n.-, 
ii.:~c,rcher II 
Depal'fment of Coi.:;,ater 
Science, S'"""•m llllnola 
$1750 ~ poui1,le mailing Unmrslty at Cart.ondale 
our circulo,'I_ fodnto 
coll 301-3()6-1207 The Depor!mentof Compuh>rScieneeot 
,:-.,--:-:-:---,--:--------1 Southern lniooi, Univenityct 
=~~ f:.,. "'s;.~s~::;;'1 Corhondole invito, applications for 0 
Coootry living Shappon, ~~:rl~~i~~,I° 
Dept U14, P.O. Box 1779. po>ioon of the rankclReieatcher II. 
i:lfflham Spring,. IA 70n7. w lei "ndi "d I 1o 
7CO=cLC'CL-=E~GE ....;:P'-::R-:O--PA-1,..,.N--T_ER_S_i, 1 condu~ 
0
~~~ ~".'e.:.J'creo ol 
currently ,eeking ,tudonts to ~11 ,ummer Vt.SI algorithm, and de>igr,. ln addition, 
foreman/ pointer positions in your there may be very limited teaching 
home town, $5-1 0/hr. no exp duti .. ouocia!ed with the p0$ioon. Job 
~:""''°'Y· 1-600-265-1133. ;;:i~~":c':. 1::Js':!i;'~g-All ~=~~TS ~~~~=~; ~'i;' 
PRESTIGE OilLDREN'S CNM'S enccuroge opplko6om from "'°"'en 
ADIRQNDACK l>'OUNT AINS. Noor on<l membeo of minority groups 
Loke Plocid. 1-800-766-8373 Please submit curriailum vitae, a 
-ME--=-NT=-AL----HEAJ.::--:TH::-,-::C-,-OU_NS....,..,..El...,.OR----for- I a::e: ~=::~1ci:::::d 
,.f,,':~"~~H~!::s!~:0 ret:::;1~'1~1~~:~tir 
experience in crisis inten,ention. Mu,t fified) sent lo: Dr. Kenneth I. 
have own reliab!e trompor10tion and Dcmho~, Depar-tment of 
pa" health con, worl:,,, bacl:ground Computer Science, Mallcode 
checl-.. S.,,d rewme ta Emergen:y 4511, Soathem llllnels 
Progrom Direoo,, SIRSS, 60A E. UalY•rslty at Carltondal•, 
Colloge, Cortx>n«,le, ll 62901 For Ccrrltondalo, IL 62901. 
~;~;;~~ r'.!, 457- Sou1hem lninois Univer>ityof 
applicotionj, 5:00 pm Apr~ 16, 1996. Carbondale ison Equcl Opportunity/ 
Alfinnotive Adion Emp~. ~~=E~J,· I d ,try GRADUATE ASSISTANT POSITlON of 
E<,m up lo $3,000-$~)0';,~~ Building Mo'."'l!er of tho SIU Student 
month. Room & Boardl T~I l~fe'~n~!trner:~ 
M:Jle/Female. No expenence currentresumeab=~Jlettenof 
n(~I reoommendotion lo the Student Ceni,,,-
06 971•3510 ex! AS7427. Schedulingofficeby4:00pmMonday 
EASTERN EUROPI JOBS - Teodi April 22. 1996. 
ba>ic convernrtionol Engr..h in .?rogue, 
~dape,t. or Krakow. No teodiing ce,- _Ga_l_=v_Ca_bl_euu_lo-n-in-W.-,d:li-,f!e-.-KY-
~:i' ~~=~::gt!k,d•~ ~as""" i.hift le, Field Setvia, R"I' 
o!h., benefi1' For in!o call (206) 971 • Po,1~, Full-time 112-9 p~ Mon-Fn) & 
3680 ex! K57422 part-time (5·9 PM at 3-4 mg!m/week & 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING ~~:-~tt~l:~ 
Earn up to $2000+/month. World odopttochange.~&aisltxne< 
~ =~\;'\::- po>ihons. -:i;:.s~~uO:i,.,7~:' 
cof11-206-971·3550 ext. CS7427 1718 Barlow Rood, Wlckllffe. KY 
42087. E O £. Pre-emplovmcnt 
drug screen required NATIONAi. PARKS HIRING· 
Posi1ions an, now CMJ~obfe of Natioool 
Porb, Fon,,ts & Wik!life Preserves. Ex-
~66;;!' ~~! Call 1-206· ~rs~~;!,t.1,,homefor9, 
-:-::--c=--=-:,-,,,=,..,,..,..,----1 s!udent. port-time, must have ~1. call 
A DAILY POSITION eamin9 up to _for appt, paid in oo,h, 985-5096. 
~i<.7:~\; :Z::,_;f"'Cdi GROCERY/DELI. derl. FuU time, now 




Eom wliat your worth! 
PT/FT Ava;I. Training Provided. 
eon 457.,4499_ 
\~C?fl5 d'f.11,:~ 
lntemoncnol ~ecllh/ nutrition co. 
Seeldng incliviclvols who on, .• 
oompe61ive & k,.,., Q d,oD,,,,ge lo J;ll rep 
& mgmt te.d. Part-6me or Full-time. 
T,aining avail. eon 549-5914. 
WANTI:D PIZZA COOKS, neat op· 
pearana,, '°""' lunches & eYeniogs, 
apply in per>on, Ouatros Pizzo, 222 W 
Freemen. 
DEINERY DRMR, part time, own car & 
insurance~ neat appearance. mus.t be 
c,vail ,amo lund, hour,, 
apply in pe,10n Ouctrcs Pizzo 
222 W. Fr=nan. 
The Caihondale Porlc Di,trid i, now ac-
:! ~i~ts,~:::~m 0~ 
.i!:30pm-7:00pm, Monday-Friday. 
Somo Saturday hour. required. Apply 
at tho UF£ Community Conte<, 2500 
Sunset Drive. Po,ifu>n open vrml filled. 
EOE. 
NON-SMOKING COMPANION for 
elde,ly lady who needs minimo! core. 
Room, board & unoU ,ok-,-, c!cys lree, 
next lo oompu,. Musi be neat & reli-
ablo, 684-6754. 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT for l~re• SIU-
approved aportment ~ slorting 
FoD 1996. Excellentoppcnunityfor 
0<0demk•minded ind'IYiduol to help 
:l'~'%:t~ C"i,4"",;, 
o groduof8 siudent. Experience helpful. 
Good orol a,mmunkation slciU, 
required. Please only qualified need 1o 




Mw have knowledge of hlocl: and 
';;'~"'!: ~=~~~:1:t" 
able lo worl.. under deadline preuun,. If 
inh>resled, please wbmn 8 lo 15 
.. ompJ .. of your worlc 1o Shem Killion, 
1259 Communioo6ons or call 536· 
3311 exl.212forn-cre;nforma!ion 
ASSEMS!.ERS: Excellent income 1o in· 
seml,!eproductsat ham.,_ Info .--------------------
"''N e-ver J u.dge a book 
by its co-ver . .. "~ 
An.cl "NEVER ju.dge a 
home by its name. 
1-504-6,46-1700, Dept ll4064. 
INTERNSHIPS AVAJIABlf: The South-
ern Illinois Ouolity Management ano-
ciation (SIOMA] is looking for ..,,ior 
and Graduate student inh>rns lo head 
ou, Svsineu, Gavemment, and Eduoo-
tion progmm,. Positions av<>ilable for 




baoldce.ping lor ,mall business, port-
6me 549-397:1. 
Stvdont Graphic D•slgners, 
R!°~~j;!':~for 
Student Cenh>r Mom,ting. Ra,.,mo and 
Portfolio required. CWS eooovroged to 
apply. 
eon 453-3.482. 
SUMMER _JOBS C).,;cal & t.ght ,n. 
dus!riol po"hon• av:n1. Adie Cham-
paign, II 217-355-2342 
MONEY 
Eom ~ money while in sdiocl. new 
cx,mpony toki."'11 siudents lrcm ofl 
bodgrounds,coll 549-2519 
$ CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! 
Stvden1' Ned.di SSS + F,ee "'1ve! 
(Co,,bbean, Europe, Howoiil I 
Scoscoaf/Permont-til. 
No exp neceuory Gu,de 
(9191 929-4398 ext Zl 065 
Apls & Houses Furnished 
U-Pay Utilities 529-3581 529-1820 
~ E.ml 
3td'5l1S.Wdf2£fl 




2td'S115S ~ t;201:l~ i1tr" 
1~!-(JgS Via! f1cr:CC&'.Nf ~ 





2 W- &OG S ~ S. Aj:X ::no--
2 td' 504 W_ C)u [)own -4100-





















Mobile Home Living •.. 
A lot of House ... 
A little Money ••. 
• Washers, Dryers • Sun Deck 
0 Cable T.V. •Storage Building 
•Central Air •Lighted Parking 
Rent at Parle Circle, College Arbor, 
-• OakHills ~., ~ I Office located: Wall & Campus 457-3321 
.. .. CIIC e 0 
During the month of :Apr~I, · · 
·: University Hall Will Give You... · 
❖-
University Hall 
It's Not Just A Place to Live, 
It's tlie Way to Live. 
Sign this Month and You'll Receive_ 
Your FREE Univasity.lbll rola shirt. 
Come today· 
University Hall is your Best Howing Oioice al SIU: 
"All-Inclusive" budget-easy pricing 
Super Singles avail.ble 
Pming for All residents 
Communications J)3Cbgc discount 
WAl.lANOPARKSTREETS549-2050 21: ,= 0:,,,; 
, . EDU~ftGN-
M~nl Head S.'mt neecls: lecK:hon 
wit!i 6 houn in Eqrly Childhood, 
oslistant ™><hon, bu, drivers, bu, 
aides, cook, janitor, Educotion 
Coordinator, Numoon, Heclt!, and 
Socio! Services Coonlinator, Parent 
lrM>~ Coonlinotor, all ==~=ti:~nn, 
its centers in Viemo and Cobden. 
r:"!.~~~!""==•-
Send ,_,mo and le!!or, with a phone 
numbe,-, by April 30, 1996 to: Migront 
Ec!aca6on Inc:., P.O. Box 600. 
Cobden.IL 62920. ln!erviews wi11 be 
°""""cted en May 4, 1996. E.O.E 
PARTY 
$4,000+ 
~t':1~1:,"d like to y~iu:i! 
ing inlo C-dole area~ cppoin~ 
ment. 457-8383 
COUEGE GRAD: 
Ror.xlly e,panding inrl company look• 
ing for motivated people lo troin. Rapid 
prornofion,1 fa,:resume Olin: Abe 549-
3.406 or con 529-2898. 
S\JMMERJOB in C-Dolo staning 5/11./ 
~ ~I doan~c!;ft_ = 
ence Itel~ per day Mon-Fri. 
~!5i~~-~D. C'Dolo or a,9 
457-.4123 1 Oam·,4pm. 
TAKING APPUCATIONS FOR Certified 
Aercbia Instructor and Tumbling Gym· 
nasties Instructor. Great Shapes, 529· 
U0-4, A.It for Cathy. 
WAITRESSES wanted, S. I. ilow! and 
Cao-COO,, great pay. apply in penon, 
day er night, S. I. Bowl or Coo-Coos at 
New Route 13 in Carterville. 
Wednesday, April l /, l ,,o t'i s· 
GrapltlcArtisl 
Needed for ,ummerond la!l serne<ters. ~~r=;:::-=ng 
color "'P""ffiON, designing spec 
advertisements, drawing some original 
art-tc_ and designi1.:~• ca,er 
~~is~ 
lnte<ested individuals should oontoct 
Sherri Killion at 1259 Communicof.ons 
or ooll 536-3311, ext. 212. 
Daily Egyptian 
Classifieds 
- - . . \ 




Your message will appear 
in the Daily E8Jplian on 
Wednesday, May 8. 
Congratulate your 8raduate 
in 20 words or less 
for r$5.00. Add a piece of 
artwork for only r$1.00 more. 
··········································~· 
Print Your Ad 
Here: ____________________ _ 
Circle Art Element: 
1. 2. Sl::'" 3. - ~~ 
-if:!!_ 
20 words for $5.00 ___ _ 
Art element for $1.00 __ _ 
Total Cost ___ _ 
Name: _________ --'--~~-
Address: ___________ ___,..---
Phone: ______________ _ 
• 
Clip and return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified 
Dep~rt,rn~n,t, 1259 Communications Buildj~i:J 
· bt2:00 pm on·Monday, April 29th. Ai· 
· - -'' <~11~ 
~~~olbs. 
;nocr.t mon::r,:; guoronlee 
(Free somple. ,.;th order) 
708-893-mo 
Complete Re9Vl9e Services 
Stvdeat Dbcovat thrv April 
Cower Letten & aetenncos 
w .. n1 Pntceula1 & ldltln9 
Grad Schoel Approw<td 
WORDS • Perfectfyt 
457-5655 
SPEOAL TY CARPENTRY, generd e011· 
t:ading, oll lype1 of e011:slrvdion, Call 
983-6318 ar 967•5707. 
PAPER ASSISTANCE in oD arecs. Typ· 
ing, Eclifing, Proolreocling at $1.50· 
$200/poge. English Moring at neg 
roteo. eon Andy 01549-5510. 
UNIQUI! BUIDSi 
Ccsoma,. ,.11:y drnds, nu·locb, 
senegolose:. comrows. indiv broids.. 
Ouolity & ,peed gva,, 529-3375. 
HOME REPAIR. EMERGENCY 
SERVICE, ELECTRICAL. HEATING, 
COOLING, Kovin 529-7719 
SHIPPING & LIGHT HAULING, 
no di,tonce loo short or long, 
Lambert & O'Hare specials, 
Reasonable Role> 549-1509. 
CUSTOM VINn LETTERING 
and g,cphia fo, au1omobiles and ilo<e 
fmnti. Banneri & magnetic ,igm also 
avoilcble. Coft Jason at 351-0234. 
Stowe the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. He makes ho~ co!ls. 
457-7964, or Mobile 525-8393. 
Dan's Mcson,y & Wate,prooling 
Bosements repaired & 
wo1erprool.d. Masonry ..,,.-le et< I • 
800-353-3711 
Spring Into a New 
Drfwowuyl $ 125 Speclall 
15 tons driveway rode. Llmited 
delivc,y °'""· ·ropsoil"Londi<ope 




~r1t mow- Free w/ seo'50r COl'ltmd, 
Mob~. 967-7496 
HANDYMA: •• h.,uww,,J,;ng, 
?Jinting, roof repair, lawn $ef'Vlce, mi1£ 
du6es, coll 549-2090 
LEGAL SERVICES 
Dh•orces from $250. 
DUI from $250 Cor occident,. 
pe,sonaJ injuriei, g=erd practice. 
ROBERT s. FELIX, 
Attomoy er! I.cw. 
TWO GUYS IAWN & TREE Semce 
Tree removal. trimming, landscape. 
...,,,;ng, hauling. raking, ill-3586 
The ladies of 
DELTA ZETA 



















Panhellenic Vice Presjdent 
~e, ~ Sisters 
ATTENTION STUDENTS! GRANTS 
& SCHOlARSHl(?S AV.AJ!ABIE. 
BIWONS OF $$$ IN GRANTS. 
QUAllfY 11.WJ:DlATRY. 
1-800-A00-0209. 
'1ne .£at.fies of 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
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• Solid work block preferred 
• Duties include posting AIR, AIP, 
inventory, purchasing . 
• Computer experience helpful 
• Accounting major prefeITed 
Advertising Graphic Artist 
• 1-5 work block required 
• Monday-Friday 
• Duties require knowledge of color 
separation and QuarkXpress. 
Advertising Sales Representative 
• Afternoon work block 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbursement. 
• Sales experience helpful. 
Pick.up your app1ication at ffe' Daily Egj_pliiiil-::·: ; , 
Reception Desk, Communications Bldg.; Rm. 1~9. 
:Mon~ay_ through Friday, 8 A •. A~. - 4:30PJ,f536~311--
,."f_ - '··•- ·- ,. ..... -, ~ ,,_...,.. ~ .• ~t• 
215 W Main St. 
"POSITIONS AVAILAB1.E. 
FOR SUMMER AND FALL 
· Student Network Consultant 
• Experience with Macint.osh and MS-DOS. 
• Network and QuarkXPress experience a plus. 
• You must be nble to communicate nnd l:.elp o'thers 
deal with problems oonceming these systems. 
• You will gain experience with nn imagesetter. 
• Evening work block Mon. - Thur. required. 
Adv:ertising Production 
• Afternoon work block required. 
• Macintosh experience helpful. 
• QuarkXpress experience helpful. 
Press Person 
• Night shift. 
• Needed immediately & for summer. 
• Previous press experience helpful including that 
on small sheet-fed form presses. 
• Strong mechanical aptitude a plus. 
Circulation Drivers 
• Hours: 2 a.m. - 6 a.m. 
• Good driving record a must. 
Dispatch Clerk 
• Afternoon work block. 
• Car required, with mileage reimbursement. 
Night Layout Clerk 
• Evening work block. 
• Duties include pnste-up nnd camera work. 
Reporter 
• Daytime 3-4 hour time block required. 
• Knowledge of journalistic writing style 
preferred; strong spelling, gram.mar skills 
uired. 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening time block. 
• Must be tletniled-orienW nnd able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of grammar, spelling and 
word usage required. Knowledge of journnlistic 
writing preferred. 
• Quark XPress desktop publishing experience 
referred. 
Photographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be able to shoot nnd process 35mm black-
nnd-white; film; must also be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and digital 
processing preferred. 
• Photocopies of approximately 5-10 photos you 
have taken should accompany your application. 
Do not submit original photographs; we cannot 
guarantee that they will be returned. 
Newsroom Graphic Designer 
• Produce illustrations, charts, graphs and other 
graphics for DE stories and special sections. 
• 20 hours a week, afternoon-evening work 
schedule, other times as needed. 
• Knowledge ofQunrkXPre&s and illustration 
applications such ns Adobe lliustrptions 
required. 
• Photocopies of approximately 5 exlimples of 
your work should aCXX>mpnny your~application. 
All opplicru)tu must hove a.n AfJI'/FFS on file. fl 
All. JDQJ. ·ors nre encouraged to apply for all R"sitions. 






SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
Cheryf'& tfldoeif.j()n a.our ,obvious chok::es has 
atwuy• somet,o,w been appamnl.., hor d.rlt,ng 
club videos. 
THATCH by Jeff Shesol 
W6U-.~RlR 
Tll™-1.<;Fl,.OIQIMOF 
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Seahawks owner 
Behring accused 
of sexual assault 
The Los Angeles Times 
MARTINEl. Calif.-Seattlc Seahawk owner Ken 
Behring was accused of sexual =ult and battery in 
a corr.plaint filed in Contra Costa Superior O,..ut on 
Monday. 
The complaint stated that Patricia Parker, who 
worked in Behring's Bla(;khawk, Calif., offices and 
man:igc:d his finances. faced more than two years of 
sexual innuendo ar.d veroa1 sexual h:u=ment before 
Bduing allegedly =ult.cd her in January. 
In a prepared statement, Behring. who h:is 
ex~ a desire to move his team to the Southland, 
denied the allegations and called the claims "a thin-
ly-veiled attempt at extortion." 
In the court document Parlcer filed, she cbcribes 
an office atnloophcre where "sex is a quid pro quo for 
employment" and wt.ere she was required to hide 
Behring's sexual liaisons from his wife by changing 
"soiled linens" and arranging phony hunting hips for 
Bl'hring and his friends. 
This year, the complaint says Behring asked for a 
New Year's Day hug and then "in.~ his tongue in 
the plaintiffs mouth," "fondled the plaintiffs 
breast\" and "ground his pelvi.~ into her hip." 
Parker wa.~ hired as an executive ussistant in 
October 1993 and rose to chief financial officer. 
where she oversaw Behring's multimillion-dollar 
investment portfolio. Parker's attorney Jcllicy Lipow 
said. 
Parker. who resigned March I. also charges 
Behring regularly hired women to submit to his !-CX-
ual whims. The compl:iint \tates that Behring ha, 
been sued three times for similar behavior. 
'This guy prides him,;elf on being a great hunter 
and travels the world hunting and killing animals," 
Lipow said. "I think he belie~·es he ha.\ a hunting 
license for women that he fancies." 
P4Ul M.wORT - The Daily fRYPriJn 
Keep your eve on the ball: Uz Gardner, a junior in management from Essex, England and member 
of tire ten ms team, backiumds a serve during practice Tuesday aftmuxm at the University tennis co11rts near SIU Arena. 
Lipow said while the Blackhawk offices provided 
a ho.stile environment, Parlcer did not quit or file a 
complaint earlier because she valued tlie high-paying 
job that wa~ also high-responsibility and high-pro-
file. 
"Sometimes you close your eyes and do what you 
gotta do to pumie your career," 1:i~ !iaid. 
Danee c:spreuo 
~ 
Southern Illinois University 
A Spring Concert 
Friday. April 19,1996, 8:00pm 
Shryoclc Auditorium 
General Public $6, Children 12 & Under $3 
llctdsnaillbleatthoStudmtc.a-lkbtO&la!andatthodoo< 
The world's largest student 
travel organization. 
Si/I 800-777-0112 STA TRAVEL 
Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8, Wghway 13 East 





Rent Free Until May 1st 
SPORTS 
Extra innings 
continued from page 20 
who dcrcated SMSU's Olympic 
pitcher Jamxl Mays last Friday 6-4. 
came on in the tenth inning, and 
blew past the Governors' attack in a 
dominating pcrfonnance in two 
innings of relief work. 
Callahan has commented the 
MVC 
amtinued from page 20 
not to put too much stock in pre-= polls - this year being no 
exception - and feels any team 
can win the Valley. 
"I knew at the beginning of the 
year it was going to be up for 
grabs," she said. 
"Whoever is up and whoever is 
performing is going to win. Right 
now there is a lot of jumping 
around. 
"In about two more weeks there 
will be less jumping around and 
somebody is really going to come 
to the top." 
\V ile any team can emerge as 
the dominant one in the league, 
Brcchtelsbauer feels that the 
Redbirds, who have taken 10 out of 
I.heir last 14 games, are the toughest 
team in the conference at this point 
in the season. 
"Illinois State has a tremendous 
amount of talent and depth, and 
they have got a lot of experience," 
she said. 
"They are a strong team and 
have got a good ball club." 
Southern may not have earned 
the respect it deserves from the 
ooacbcs around tbe league, but its 
bats have certainly earned the 
respect of opposing pitchem lately. 
As a team, the Salukis are sec-
ond in the conference in batting 
with a 312 average. 
The Redbirds remain just ahead 
of !he Salukis with a 313 average, 
followed by SMSU at 308. 
"We seem to be swinging the 
bats well, and we hit the ball well 
enough to win and score runs," 
Brechtclsbauer said. 
"'The bats have ID keep coming 
through in key situations." 
Seui"r center fielder Christine 
Knous has proven to be a major 
force in Soutbem • s lineup, and a 
rnajor headache for opposing 
pitchers. 
Knous leads botJ1 Southem, and 
tJ1e MVC in batting. and is hittiug a 
sound .460 (40-67) through 29 
games this season. 
Knotts said she attributes her 
aodity at the plate on remaining 
focu<;ed and treating every at bat 
differently. 
Bulls/lakers 
wntinued from page 20 
three-point shot., which they didn"t 
have when he played. 
.. And I would give Jerry the edge 
on defense." 
Edge: Jordan, who also plays the 
shooting guard quite a biL 
West was one of the great 
guards. I 
Jordan is the besL 
SHOOTING GUARD 
Gail Goodrich vs. Ron Harper 
Shannan: "Nobody cl~ could 
shoot like Gail. 
"And he could also play the 
point guard when necessary. 
"He became very clever at pass-
ing off the ball." 
Edge: Goodrich. Harper has 
entire season that Frasor was sup-
p,:,sccl to be his closer, but the 
inconsistency of the starting pilCh-
iog this sea<;01J forced him into the 
starting rotation. 
"He did a great job, and once we 
went into extra innings I kind of 
liked our pitching situation," 
Callahan said. 
"When Piazza finished his last 
inning, be came in and said his arm 
was dragging a little bit, but Frasor 
# We seem to be 
swinging the bats 
well,and we 
hit the ball well 
enough to win 
and score runs. 





Saluki softball coach 
"Each and evciy al bat is differ-
ent," she said. 
"I just go up tbere focusing on 
helping the team rather than help-
ing myself. I just want to go up 
there each and evciy time and get a 
hit, and score some runs." 
Equally impressive are junior 
thinl baseman Becky Us' statistics. 
Lis is balling .402, and has col-
lected 33 hits in 82 trips to the 
pla!e. Lis leads tbe team in doubles, 
with 13, and is tied for first in the 
Valley for two-baggm. 
Defensively, Southcrn's pitching 
has remained steady throughout the 
season, despite a brief struggle 
against the Redbirds Sunday. 
Junior hurler Jamie Schuttek has 
been Southem's strongest arm on 
tbe hill thus far. . 
Schuttek leads the team with a 
10-5 record, and her mere 1.12 
ERA is the second best in the 
Valley. 
As a team, Southern posts a 1.56 
ERA. 
Howcvcf, Brcchtclsbaucr said 
SIUC's pitching needs to get 
stronger as the sea,;on nears its end. 
"The statistics are purely based 
on ERA, and that docsn 't necessar-
ily tell you when hits are given up," 
she said. 
"What we've not done as well as 
we need to is pitch our way out or 
problems. 
"We've gotten ourselves into 
problems by way of base nnmers 
getting on througll walks, errors or 
U The Bulls are 
spectacular, 
consistent and 




the middle, thev 
couldn't win/1 
rarely fulfilled his potential. 
OTHER ASPECTS 
In bench strength and cooching, 
there is no clear advantage. 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, April 17, 1996 fig 
wa~ in good shape. his last two (pitcbcs). "I was hoping 2); which is ranked third in the 
nation. "He threw Friday, and today he would stay wi\h it, and he did," 
would have been a good work day Russell said. "It's important, and I said the 
same thing last weekend when we 
went to Mizzou (April 4, and 
defeated them 18-8)," Callahan 
said. "Some people don't look at 
mid-week games as being very 
mcanirigfuI, buta.win is a win and 
anytime you can 'attain a little 
momentum going into a weekend 
it's good." 
for him anyway." "I knew it was going when I hit 
Russell's game-clincher in the it, bull didn'tlaiow ifit was going 
bottom of the 11th came off Austin to be fair or foul. It curved around 
p • ~ rth 'tchcr r th aftc lhc pole, and they called iL I'm not cay s ou p1 . o _ e r- going to argue." 
?000• aru1 Russell said~ "?llS l_ook- \ Most of all; this mid-week victo-
mg for thc fastball, which hc ~t for, 'will-. th 'Salukis·-- cliar' 1 
a towering shot, with a new pitcher ry .; . give e _ a, . ge · 
• the gomg mto a four-game senes at 
m "It !:ac.fastball iosiclc, just like Wichita S~ University (27-5, 9-
base hits and ~ have· not ~ 
our way out of thai. · 
"Our pitching, in my mind, has ~'.;-
to pick up." ,.- ··:. 
ScUlhem's pitchcis gave up 12 ' 
hits; 'and walked five in ilS donble-
header against the Redbirds; 
Sunday. 
In tbe second game agan,st ISU, 
freshman pitcher Beth Fields 
pitched three solid iimings before'. 
giving up four earned.rims in~ 
fourth. 
Fields is 2-0 in five appearances 
on the mound and has a team high 
6.00ERA. 
Fields said her stroggle on the 
mound Sunday was more mental 
than physical. 
"I think, on my part. I need to get 
tougher and work more on mental 
toughness and endurance," she 
said. 
"The last game I started, they hit 
me more because they got my tim-
ing down." 
Fields may not have gotten the 
win, but Brechtclsbaucr said she is 
pleased with how tbe young fresh-
man performed. 
"I thought Beth did a good job," 
she said. 
"This is the first time she pitched 
a number of innings, and really did 
preuy well, then got tired. They 
wcreo 't hilling her all that hard, but 
she was getting behind tbe batters." 
All-in-all, the Saluki squad is 
pleased with its efforts so far this 
season, and is happy to be where it 
is in tbe Valley rankings. 
~we're pretty happy," Knotts 
said. 
"I definitely had high hopes for 
the season, and l laiow that we can 
keep gelling better_ I hope we just 
keep going up from here." 
Fields said the squad has to keep 
up its anrcnt pace to stay in con-
tention for the Valley. 
She said the team is having fun 
right now, which only serves to 
ease some of the pressure involved. 
"We are vciy content with being 
6-2. We would have liked to have 
beaten ISU, but we will sec them 
again later on," she said. 
··we are having a lot of run right 
now and we need to keep hitting 
and moving forward." 
1'be more we arc winning the 
more fun we arc having, and I see 
us gelling together more and 
DY c." 
Bench: The Lakcrs had versatile 
Keith Erickson, sharp-shooting 
Flynn Robinson and bruising Pat 
Riley. 
"But Chicago could cotmtcr with 
Toni -Kukoc, ~lly in the :;tart-
ing lineup a,; a foiward, Steve Kerr, 
a suitable shooting match for 
Robinson, bomb for bomb, and Bill 
Wcnnington and Jud Buechler, 
who supply strength up fronL 
Coa,·J- 0 .s: Both Sharman and 
Phil Ja=n are mastc-.rs of psy-
du,logy, excellent at innovation 
and skilled al using a sort but finn 
manner to keep their superstars in 
line. 
RESULT 
Lakcrs in seven_ 
The Bulls arc spectacular, con-
sistent and~. . _ • . _, 
But without ·someone to clial-
lcnge Chambedain iri" the middlC:. 
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Att abundance of choice·· 
beef with Greek 
seasoning, ripe tomatoes, 
fresh onions, rich sour 
cream, served steaming 
"'-"'--'~-t~<~ 
We deliver untll 11pm 
457-()303/0304 516 S. Illinois Carbondale 
Now there's a plao<J for~ wllh an eaay-to,asaembl, Porta-Pac storage 
buldlng. 
Deluxe precut ldls coma with 25 year oeclar grain siding , wdar tr1m and detalled 
lns1rucllons, and has roof ~ for aUlhentlc delaDJng. Both have special 
leaturas Ilka pr81)8ll8led lloor secllona, pre-made gable ends, precut roof 
shoalhlog. 1)19-hung doors, rooi ;;tilnglas and much fllORl, to make ft fast and 
easy to buld. 
so for quallly, allotclable Slomge \e!!:1 style. build yourself a mlnl-bam from Porta-
Pac. 
You build, We build, your choice. 
Stop by & look at Coach House Ga, ages 
Display Buildings Rt. 13 Next to Ike's · 
529-2356 Crab Orchard Estate 
HORRY INTO 
CiiiRFIELD1 S 
EVERY WEDNESDfiY TO 
ENJov c~ DRINK SPE<.1ALS! 
50( Drafts 
$1.00 Orange Crash Shots 
'~ Kumikazil Shots _ 
~~--:=--~~~~.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~D!!!!!a!!!!!i!!!!!ly!!!!!E!!!!!g!!!!!y!!!!!p!!!!!ti!!!!!a!!!n!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!W!!!!!!!!ed!!!n!!!e!!!s!!!d!!!ay!!!,!!!A!!'!p!!!r!!!il!!!l!!!7!!!,!!!1!!!99!!!!!6!!!!!!!!~0o 
One swing impeaches Governors 
Mike Russell's 11th-inning, two-out solo shot cinches· SIUC win 
--~. , ~~ . ". '!.-· . t>;_:"'.:,il>-·,- ,,t ....... ,.?.•:-.:,· .. ,:..,.._._,..~-t~,•-.-- .... ~ ... ~-:--:-- # 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Sports Editor 
It may have taken I I inning.~. but 
the Saluki baseball team defeated 
Austin Peay State University in 
style Tuesday with a home run by 
senior designated hitter Mike 
Russell in extra innings. 
The game starte.d off with Saluki 
senior hurler Greg Harri~ plunking 
two Austin Peay State batters in the 
first inning, and surrendering one 
run, but the Salukis (20-16) seemed 
to take command of the game early 
by scoring three runs in their half of 
the first 
The beginning of the game was a 
sign of things to come, as both 
clubs traded runs in the early 
· innings in a wild game. 
Aside form Russell's game-win-
ner, senior left fielder Tim 
Kratochvil and junior second base-
man Jay Mansavage both hit home 
runs in the early stages of the game 
to equalize the Governors· attack, 
which included a three-run home 
run in the third inning. 
Mansavage·s two-run bla<;t in the 
first inning was not his only fire-
work~ of the dav. He also drove in 
fre,hman third baseman Jerry 
H:urstnn 10 tic the game at six in the 
hottom of the ninth with two outs. 
St!llllY GIOI,\ - J1,e Daily fg),ptian 
Saluki first baseman Aaron /ones, a junior from Newport, Miclz., attempts to pick off an Austin Peay 
runner early in Tuesday afternoon's contest at Abe Martin Field. Tlze Darogs def"-llted tile Govemors 7-
6 in 11 innings on a Mark Russell home nm. 
··1 knew he wa~ going to try and 
keep it away rrnm me. and not give 
me anything to hit:· Mansavage 
~id. "He threw a d1ange-up first 
pitch. then came hack with a fa~t-
ba!J down the middle on the sa-,md 
pitch. and I hit it. It wa~n ·1 
really much."' 
SJUC baseball coach Dan 
Callahan said Mansavage, 
Kratochvil and Rus.,;ell'all struggled 
last weekend in the team• s series at 
Southwest Missouri State 
University. and it \\35 nice to sec 
the three players have a decisive 
effect on this game. 
Kratochvil. and they were three 
puys Hendu {SIUC hitting coach 
Ken He:idcrson) spent some time 
with yesterday. as far as just getting 
some extra hacks in," Callahan said 
"I'd say between the three of them. 
they had a pretty good day for us." 
Governors scoreless through seven 
when sophomore David Piazza 
came in to close the door on Austin 
Peay. 
Piazza did his job in holding the 
Governors scoreless. but the Salukis 
could only manage enough dramat-
ics to tie the game in the ninth. 
"We had a couple guys that 
struggled this pa~t weekend. name-
1 y Russell. Mansavage and 
After Harrier plunked his third 
batter cf the game in the fourth, 
junior pitcher Mike McConnell 
came on in relief. and held the 
Freshman pitcher Jason Frasor. 
see EXTRA INNINGS, page 19 
By Michael DeFord 
DE Assist.int Sports Editor 
Like all coaches. SIUC soft-
ball coach Kay Breclttelsbauer 
would prefer to have an 
unblemished league record. but 
considering the stiff competition 
in the Missouri Valley 
Conference. Brechtelsbauer and 
her squad remain content with 
where the SaltLl(is ar,~ right now. 
"I would prefer to be-7-1. but 
i think we're off to a good start 
at 6-2.'' Breclttelsbaue:· said. 
Illinois State University 
swept the Salukis in a double-
header Sunday to take over the 
Valley's No. I spot while Drake 
University enters this week's 
standings at No. 2. 
Southern's 6-2 league record 
is good enough for the No. 3 
spot in the standings. which silS 
pretty well with Breclt:elsbauer. 
"The only team that has 
defeated us at this time is the 
team that was picked well ahead 
of us for No. I in the Valley;• 
she said. "We started off by win-
ning nur first six. and that eases 
things a bit But we bave to keep 
winning or we will put ourselves 
into.~ pressure situation at the 
end. 
With solid performances on 
the mound, as well as at the 
plate. Southern has managed to 
become a fonnidable threat. and 
has opened some eyes around 
the conference, while staying in 
contention for the No. I spot. 
In this season's MVC presea-
son coacl-.es poll. Southern was 
picked to finish fifth in the 
Valley's final standings, while 
ISU was picked to finish first. 
followed by Wichita State 
University, Drake and 
Southwest Missouri State 
University. 
However. with 28 years of 
coaching experience under her 
belt. Brechtelsbauer has learned · 
see MVC, page 19 
SlUCjunior AaronJoms is the Missouri Valley Conference baseball Player of the Week. In five 
games last week.Jones batted 524 (I 1-for-21) with 
four extra-base hits and 10 RBl's. 
Perhaps Jones' best performance came against 
nationally ranked University of Missouri April IO, 
when he went 3-for-6 with five RBI's and a grand 
slam home run. 
C'IUC sophomore high jumper Neophytos 
~ogerou was named the Missouri Valley 
Conference Mo~t Valuable Field Athlete of the 
Week. Kalogerou provisionally qualified for the 
NCAA Outdoor Championships by clearing a 
height of 7-2 1/4 at the Tyson Invitational in fT'llie Chicago Cubs will have two additions to 
Fayetteville. Arie.. Saturday. Kalogerou's leap is -1. their curre1;t.roster. Third baseman Dave 
also the best in the MVC this season and sets him . : Magadan, who underwent swgeiy M:m:h .11 on his 
fourthonSIUC'sAll-TuneTop IOlisL " · hand/~ilctivfuediir.erMondaynight'sgameand 
made his return Tuesday against the Cincinnati 
Reds.Pitcher Steve Trachsel also made his return to 
the Cubs Tuesday after spending the last two weeks 
wi!h the AA Orlando·team. 
r i,he Chicago Bulls became the first team :,, 
.I. NBA histoty to win 70 games in areguhu•..ea-
son with an 86-80 victory over the Milwaukee 
Bucks on Tuesday night 
The previous record of69 wins was held by the 
1971-72 Los Angeles Lakers. 
·The Bulls, now 70-9, hav~ three games remain-







but are not 
NBA's best 
The Los Angeles Times 
Which !earn would win a series 
between the 1971-72 Los Angeles 
Lakers and the 1995-96 Chicago 
Bulls? Bill Sharman, coach of that 
'71-72 club, analyzes the classic 
series that can never happen. The 
edge, however. is our call. not 
Shannan's. 
CENTER 
Wilt Chamberlain vs. Luc 
Longley 
Shannan: "If Michael Jortlan and 
Scottie Pippen tried to come down 
the middle. they would find a lot of 
the shots they normally make 
blocked. And that's where the Bulls 
get a lot of their shots:· 
Edge: Chamberlain. By lots. If the 
other man in the middle isn't a dom-
inating figure like Bill Russell, 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar or Shaquille 
O'Neal. there's no discussion. 
POWER FORWARD 
R~~:? ljairston vs. Dennis 
Sharman: .. Neither could shoot 
from the outside, but both were 
strong on the inside. Happy worked 
well with Wilt and could also trigger 
the fast break." 
F.dge: Rodman. Hairston had one 
of his best years, but Rodman has 
been having those for some time 
now. Beyond the hair, the rings and 
the tattoos is the best rebounder in 
the game. 
SMALL FORWARD 
Jim McMillian vs. Scottie Pippen 
Shannan: "Pippen can do more 
things. That's for sure. McMillian's 
strength was his consistency. He was 
great at finishing the break. but he 
was not as fancy or as flashy as 
Pippen." 
Edge: Pippen. He is probably bet-
ter than anyone in the game at his 
position. He would certainly be bet-
ter than McMillian. 
POINT GUARD 
Jeny West vs_ Michael Jordan. 
Sharman: ''I would pay to see 
that one. Jordan is the better athlete. 
He c.an jump higher than West and 
has a greater variety of shots. But 
nowadays, Jerry would have the 
see HUUS/I.AKERS, page 19 
S!UC~1~~~fL!l\.!.~) 
NA!Im All a H run 
Schley(cf) . 5 1 2 0 
Haiiston (3b) 6 1 1 0 
RussoD{dh) 3 2 3 2 
Jones(1b) 5 1 2 0 
Mansavage (2b) 5 1 2 3 
Knitochvil{lf) 4 1 3 2 
Wilson(r!) 4 0 2· 0 
Schmnk(c) 2 .o 0 0 
Jamar!Do(ss) 2 0 1 0 
GAME TOTALS · 42 7. 17 
·.,/ 
